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A survival guide for Cal Poly students
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C'al I’oly English major Jonnio Kcinhold was 
traveling on a train from Nice, France to Florence, 
Italy when suddenly the train stopped.
After three hours at a standstill, the check-in time 
came and passed for the hostel she had previously 
hooked. At I a.m.. Reinhold and her companion 
found themselves o ff the train and on the empty, 
dark streets o f Florence, Italy with no jdace to stay 
the night. They were tired, afraid and weary from 
traveling.
“ I felt scared and lost because 1 didn’t know 
where 1 was or where 1 was going. I felt like I was 
kind o f alone because it was just me and my friend 
Stephanie,” Reinhold said. “ No one really knew 
where exactly where we were, and no one was wait­
ing for us to arrive somewhere to check on us. 1 also 
felt really vulnerable because I had all o f my posses­
sions, money, passport on me.”
liehind the glamour and prestige that accompa­
nies the words study abroad, most students in the 
program experience at least one challenging situa­
tion. Some wish they had kept their money hidden 
better to avoid theft, others that they had budgeted 
their money wiser or took more language classes.
Yet most students find that surviving these expe­
riences increases their self-confidence and they've 
found that with proper planning and a positive at­
titude, even the most dilTicult situation can be con­
quered.
Students around the nation are opting to take on 
this challenge and broaden their college experience 
abroad. According to the U.S. Department o f Edu­
cation, over SO,()()() Americans study abroad at the 
university level each year and the number continues 
to increase each year.
The Institute o f  International Education ranks 
C!al Eoly second out o f  40 top master’s institutions 
in the highest number o f students who studied 
abroad for one to two quarters during the 2007-0S
school year. A total o fS 1 7  students, or 3 to 4 percent 
o f (all Eoly students, were involved in study abroad 
program. Cal Eoly also ranks sixth out o f 40 master 
degree level universities in the nation for number o f 
students who study abroad for one year.
Many study abroad students don’t realize the 
comfort and convenience that accompanies living 
in the United States until they leave it.
Reinhold backpacked in Europe before she trav­
eled to (iermany for school. While backpacking, she 
lived on only the bare necessities, staying in hostels 
and eating food from grocery stores. She traveled 
Europe by train, its main transportation system, and 
usually had better luck reaching her destinations on 
time than that one stranded night in Florence.
Survival tip N o. 1: a {¡ood attiitulc and proactive 
lliinkitn^ j^ o alon}; way. In Reinltold's sittiation, she could 
have found a hotel with a little research or phone calling
Fortunately, Reinhold and her companion were 
approached by a hostel worker who otfered the two 
girls the last spot in his family-run hostel.The hostel 
turned out to be the nicest they stayed in during the 
trip, a win-win situation for all involved.
Often students who study abroad choose to do 
additional traveling on their own. The most eco­
nomical way to do this is to backpack and stay at 
cheap hostels instead o f  paying high prices for hotel 
rooms.
Survival tip N o. 2: pack only necessary items to 
avoid a heavy load. Reinhold, an experienced hackpacker, 
ranked the top ten items she thinks will make the experi­
ence lijiht and memorahic.
She suggests using a large, durable backpack with 
lots o f storage compartments. Inside should be multi­
purpose soap to use for clothes, shampoo and body 
wash, comfortable shoes, an energy bar, a towel, a 
passport holder that can be strapped beneath cloth­
ing for safety purposes, a watch with an alarm clock, 
a journal, pen, scissors and glue for scrapbooking 
and a camera with two memory cards.
see Abroad, page 3
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COURTESY PH O IO S
Above: History senior Jeanette Lydon, who studied abroad in Wales, 
befriended another student in order to avoid culture shock upon 
returning to the United States.
Below: When a bus in South America got a flat, students studying 
abroad used their foreign language skills to ensure it received a new 
tire before they continued on their journey.
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India claims Mumbai gunman
Ravi N cssnian b.umcd m Eakist.m m 2(i<>2 under prcssui
vsMx iMM) i-Kiss war after Washimrton and Britain listed ii
Pakistani
The only gunman captured after a f)0-hour terrorist 
siege t)l Mumbai said he belonged to a Eakistam mili­
tant group with links to the disputed Himalayan region o f 
Kashmir, a senior police oBicer said Sunday.
f he gunman was tine o f 10 who paralyzed the city m 
an attack that killed at least 174 people and revealed the 
weakness o f India's security apparatus. India’s top law en- 
torcement otlicial resigned, btnving to growing criticism 
that the attackers appeared better trained, better ctmrdi- 
nated and better armed than police.
1 he announcement blaming militant group Lashkar-e- 
Faiba, threatened to escalate tensions between India and 
Eakistan. However, Indian otTicials h.we been cautious 
about accusing Eakistan's government o f complicity.
A U.S. counterterrorism ofTicial had said some “sig­
natures o f the attack” were consistent with l.ashkar and 
Jaish-e-M oham m ed, another group that has operated in 
Kashmir. Both are reported to be linked to al-Qaida.
l.ashkar, long seen as a creation o f the Eakistani intelli­
gence service to help fight India in disputed Kashmir, was
banned m Eakistan m 2(i<>2 under pre sure from the U.S..a 
year after ashington and Britain listed it a terrorist group. 
It is since believed to have emerged under another name, 
|amaat-ud-l )awa, though that group has denied links to 
the Mumbai attack.
Authorities were still removing bodies from the bul­
let and grenade scarred Taj Mahal hotel, a day after com ­
mandos finally ended the violence that began Wednesday 
night.
As more details o f the response to the attack emerged, 
a picture formed o f woefully unprepared security forces. 
Erime Minister Manmohan Singh promised to strengthen 
maritime and air security and look into creating a new fed­
eral investigative agency —  even as some analysts doubted 
fundamental change was possible.
“These guys could do it next week again in Mumbai 
and our responses would be exactly the same,” said Ajai 
Salmi, head o f the New Delhi-based Institute for ('onflict 
Management who has close ties to India’s police and intel­
ligence.
Joint Eolice Commissioner Rakesh Maria said the only 
known surviving gunman, Ajnial Qasab, told police he was 
trained at a Lashkar-e-Taiba camp in Eakistan.
“ l.ashkar-e-laiba is behind the terrorist acts m the 
city,” he said.
A spokesman for Eakistam Eresident Asif Zardari’s 
spokesman dismissed the claim.
“ We have demanded evidence o f the complicity o f any 
Eakistam group. No evidence has yet been provided,” said 
spokesman Farhatullah Babar.
In the first wave o f the attacks, two young gunmen 
armed with assault rifles blithely ignored more than (»0 
police oflicers patrolling the city’s mam train station and 
spr.iyed bullets into the crtiwd.
Bapu Ehombre. assistant commissioner with the Mum­
bai railway police, said the police were armed mainly with 
batons or W'orld War I-era rifles and spread out across the 
station.
“They are not trained to respond to iiu jor attacks,” he 
said.
T he gunmen continued their rampage outside the sta­
tion. They eventually ambushed a police van. killed five 
officers inside —  including the city’s counterterrorism 
c h ie f—  and hijacked the vehicle as two wounded offiicers 
l.iy bleeding in the back seat.
see India, page 2
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Obama turns to friends and foes for top posts
\cdra Pickier
Wii
' i ' 1
 ^ f
I’lvsiiiciit cici t O.ii.u k Oli.ini.i plans on i\U>nda\ to mnoiincc six cxpcnciK cd hands U) till top 
idinmistration }H>sts. nun inu at record speed tt> luine the leadership te.iin that u ill ^uide his presi- 
leiu \ thri'u^h a tune ot war and recession.
I hs selections incliule kui^tiine ad\ isers and political foes alike, nunt iiotabK 1 teinocratic priin.iry 
ri\al 1 lill.iiA Kodhani t 'linton .is secret.iiA ot st.ite .iiul I’resident Oush's defense seiret.iry. Robert 
C i.iles. st.i\ 111^  in his current [uist. I he two were .iinoiit' six w ho Obama pl.inned to annonnee .it .i 
lews conterence in t'hic.im). I K-inocr.inc ottici.ils said.
1 he otticials s.iui t Mxiin.i .iKo pl.inned to n.iine \X.ishinp;ton lawA'er 1 ru I lolder .is .ittorney gen- 
■ ■i.il and \i i/on.i ( io\.J.inet .N.ipolit.ino .is hoinel.iiul seciirit\ secretaiA. 1 le also planned tt) aniunince 
wo senior K>reip;ii polic\ positions outside'the t'.ibinet: c.inipai^i toreip;n policy .uK iser Susan Kice 
Is U.N. .iinbass.ulor .iiid retired .M.iniie t ien. |.lines 1 .Jones as national secnrit\ ,id\ iser.
The I )emocr.itic ottici.ils disJosed the pl.iiis Suiul.iv on .i condition ot .inoin inity bec.iuse the\ 
were not .luthori/ed tor public rele.ise ahe.id of the news conterence. I hose n,tines h.id been dis- 
. iissed before tor those |obs, but the ottici.ils contirnied th.it Ob.iin.i wall ni.ike them otiici.il .Moiid.w 
111 I l l s  hometown.
Ob.ima has settled »in tornier Sen.ite I )eniocr.itic le.ider loin 1 ).ischle tu be his secret.iiA ot 
1 le.ilth .ind I Inman Services .iiid New .Mexico Cio\. bill Richardson to be ( '.ommerce secretary, but 
those .innouncements .ire not \et irtticial. l ast w eek, he n.imed kev members ot his economic te.im. 
including l imotln ( leithner. president ot 1 ederal Reserve bank ot New York, as Ire.isury secret.irv.
The decisions me.in Obama has halt ot his Ciabinet assembled less th.in a nurnth atter the elec­
tion. including the most prominent positions at State,Justice. rre.isury and I )eteiise. The team st> tar 
shares deep experience and proven ability to get things done, and it shares some characteristics w ith 
I’resident bush's first Ciabinet choices.
F or secretary ot state. Ixnh went w ith big names that campaigned .igainst them in their priin.iry 
race, with Obama choosing C'linton and bush going with tiirmer Joint (ihiets of Start ('hairman 
Cioliii Powell, . t^ I FI FS. botli cliose deeply experienced elected otiicials —  Obama picking I ).ischle 
and bush choosing Wisconsin (lov.'Ii)iiimy 1 hompson.
I hey also i hose experienced I )etense secretaries who had already served in tlie position —  dates 
tor Obama and 1 >onald H.uiiist'eld tor bush. And lioth put well-respected governors .is their first 
picks .IS 1 Fomeland Security' secretary —  a position bush created —  with CMsania picking Napoli- 
t.ino and bush picking Pennsylvania (iov.Tom b.idge.
In some c.ises, ttbania is choosing even more experienced hands. Jones and Ikicliardson li.ive
m
( AROi.VN KAS I hR A S S o n A I l l) PRI ss
Democratic officials say President-elect Barack Obama will nominate Sen. Hillary Rod­
ham Clinton, D'N.Y., to be his secretary of state on Monday.
more goveriinient experience tlian bush’s first national security adviser, Cwindoleez/a Rice, and his 
Ciommerce secret.iry. Donald Evans.
edinton's noinin.ition is the latest cli.ipter in wh.it Isegan as a Isitter riwilry for tlie Democratic 
presidential nomination. After Olsania defeated her, C'dinton Ixicked his getier.il election campaign 
.igainst IfepuFslican Sen.Jolin McCi.iin.and she h.is .igreed to give up lier Seiuite seat to Ise his top 
diplomat.
A c ilie v e m e iit
H O U S E
Building Partnerships, Creating Choices
Attention Students!!
Need that little extra something fo r your dorm or apartment!
Achiewment F loii^c thrift stores feature gently-ii.sed items th.it .ire bargains for 
smart shoppers. We offer an .irr.iy o f basic items from men ami ss’omen clothing, 
house scares .mil kitchen .appliances, furniture, Fvioks, C D ’s ami more.
We also need donations, so please don't throw out that slighdy 
u.sed computer, computer desk, chair, kitchen wares, clothing, 
toaster oven, microwave and much more.
\isit or drop oH your tax deductible donations at our Best Buy's .\torro B.iy thrift store 
at 7M) VIorro Bay Blvd. and/or our Rase Bargain thrift store and retail nursery locauxl 
rlirec.ily behind (aiest.i ('ollege.
Achievement House is a  non-profit organization dedicated to 
providing vocational and community living services to tidults with 
disabilities since / 9.57.
M orro Bay-772.6766 
Main Base- 543.9446
wxvw.achievenienthousc.org
“Turning Disabilities into Possibilities”
Valencia
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
• i.
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H,(M)K PLAN
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm I*”
I
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis | 
Obispo CA 93405 
tel 805-543-1450 
fax 805-543-1477 
wvirw valenciaapartments com
Apply now and receive j
$100 dollars off i
1 St Months rent w/ this coupon I
1 coupon per ApplicAnt Expires 1/J1/09 I
*Musl be new xppiKjnt Cjnnoi be comCxnedw/other offer, I
India
continued from page I
“Tilt“ way Mumbai police haiullccl the* situation, 
they were not comlxat ready," said Jimmy Katrak, a 
security eoiisultaiit.“You don’t need the Indian army 
to neutralize eight to nine people."
Constable Aruii Jadhav, one o f the wounded po­
licemen, said the men laughed when they noticed the 
dead officers wore bulletproof vests.
With no SW Al team in this city o f 18 million, au ­
thorities called in the only unit in the country trained 
to deal with such crises, but the National Security 
Guards, which largely devotes its resources to pro­
tecting top officials, is based outside o f New Delhi 
and it took the commandos nearly 10 hours to reach 
the scene.
That gave the gunmen time to consolidate con­
trol over two luxury hotels and a Jewish center, said 
Sahtii.
As the siege at dragged on, local police improperly 
strapped on ill-fitting bulletproof vests. Few had two- 
way radios to eommunicate.
Even the commandos lacked the proper equipment, 
including night vision goggles and thermal sensors 
that would have allowed them to locate the hostages 
and gunmen inside the buildings, Sahni said.
Security forces announced they had killed four 
gunmen and ended the siege at the mammoth Taj
W'
Mahal hotel on Thursday night, only to have fight­
ing erupt there again the next d.iy. Only on Saturday 
morning did they ac tually kill the last remaining gun­
men.
At the Jew'ish center, commandos rappelled from 
a helicopter onto the roof and slowly descended the 
narrow, five-story building in a 10-hour shooting and 
grenade battle w'ith the two gunmen inside.
From his home in Israel, Assaf Hefetz, a former Is­
raeli police commissioner who created the country’s 
police anti-terror unit three decades ago, watched the 
slow-motion operation in disbelief.
The commandos should have swarmed the build­
ing in a massive, coordinated attack that would have 
overwhelmed the gunmen and ended the standoft'm 
seconds, he said.
“You have to come from the roof and all the win­
dows and all the doors and create other entrances by 
demolition charges,” he said.
The slow' pace o f the operations made it appear 
that the commandos’ main goal was to stay safe, 
Hefetz said.
“You have to take the chance and the danger that 
your people can be hurt and some o f them will be 
killed, but do it much taster and ensure the operation 
will be finished (quickly)," Hefetz said..
Japanese Restaurant
-Su.shi P ).ir  T c *p p . in  (  »nil F’o r t q  K c x im  k a iv K i lc c  K c x im
TUS
Xä*i, X. HAPPV HOUR SPECIAL
Everyday 3-5
' * - " '  ...„a*.
$1.95 Small-Sake or Beer _ j
$3.95 Large Sake or Beer ‘ i
$3.95 A chofceof One Appetizer: |
Vegetable, Mixed-, Eixh-, Calamari Tempura. Gyoza, Heart 
Attack. Monkey Ball
1i
f  11560 Los Osos Valley Rd 
I San Luis Obispo, C A 95405 
805.595.1500
1 877.5U5HIYA ^
WWW sushiyarestauranl net
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1 )itTicuIt situations are most likely 
to occur while backpacking, riding on 
mass transportation or while in a large 
group o f people according to Scott 
Lemweber, C!al Ooly’s study abroad 
student advisor. He remembers a try­
ing six-hour bus ride on a scary ru­
ral road through the Andes in South 
America.
“We were out in the middle o f no­
where,” Leinweber said. "There were 
no professors on the bus and one o f 
the tires blew out.”
The bus driver fixed the tire with a 
spare, and the group continued down 
the narrow road only to have a second 
tire fail.The bus driv'er, who only spoke 
Spanish, wanted to continue travel­
ing with only five tires, fh e  Spanish­
speaking students told the bus driver 
that thev weren’t comfortable driving 
on five tires and the bus finally turned 
around and found a replacement tire 
111 a previous town.
Leinweber’s experience highlights 
survival tip N o, 3: I'ravel with someone 
who has enough language shills to eoininu- 
niiate with native speahers, or develop your 
own language shills.
Theft is a m.ijor problem in many 
countries abroad. Leinweber’s wallet 
was stolen the first day he arrived in 
Peru when it was in an inside pocket 
near the top o f his jacket. While stand­
ing on a crammed bus, another pas­
senger and his friend “accidentally” 
bumped intii him. I einweber saw the 
man put his wallet into his pocket ,md 
started yelling at them in Spanish, but 
his wallet and the pickpocket had al­
ready disappeared into the crowd.
M u sta n c ; D a ily
w w w .niustangdaily.net News
Survival tip N o. 4 : Keep your mon­
ey and passport under your clothes with a 
money belt and passport holder. Traveler's 
chechs are another good option as long as 
the country you visit accepts them. Tochets, 
purses and hachpachs mahe stealing easy for 
thieves, i f  the th ief can see your wallet, 
they can take it. Reinhold said. Also, 
avoid handling your nuiney in public 
places becauscs thieves can see exactly 
where you are placing their potential 
loot, advises Reinhold.
Most students who study abroad 
are required to take language classes 
during their stay. However, many stu­
dents still experience culture shock 
from the lack o f familiarity with the 
country. Art and design senior Lauren 
O ’Donnell studied in Florence, Italy 
tor one year. W hile there, she attended 
an Italian art school where classes were 
taught entirely m Italian. She found 
the language barrier challenging, but 
“character building” and classified it as 
one o f the first experiences where she 
felt like a minority.
Survival tip No. 5: lb cope with
culture shoch, realize that the shoch origi­
nates from a lach o f  understanding o f  the 
other people's cultural hachground and the 
difficulty o f  communicating in a foreign 
language, according to the Consortium for 
International liducation and Multicultural 
Studies. I Then a student realizes that he 
er she can gain an understanding o f  the 
culture and language through daily interac­
tion, the shoch will begin to dissipate.
Similar to other students. O ’1 )onnell 
said she faced reverse culture shock 
after retiming to the U.S. To handle 
this after returning from Wales, Jea­
nette Lydon recommends befriending 
a person who returns to the U.S. at the 
same time. Lydon still calls her friend
to talk about cultural adjustments.
Most programs that sponsors these 
trips provide students with informa­
tion about how to deal with reverse 
culture shock when re-entering the 
U.S. Sii Survival tip nutnber No. 6: 
Read this advice.
Here’s a sample from the University 
o f Buffalo;
“The real key to re-entering your 
home culture is to realize that there 
may be frustrations with readjusting to 
life in the U.S. and that the frustrations 
are a normal part o f the total learning 
process, and an on-going part o f your 
cross-cultural experience.”
A great campus resource for every­
thing study abroad related is the Inter­
national Lducation Programs Office 
located in building 3H, room UIS. The 
International Education Program 1 )i- 
rector, John Battenburg said the study 
abroad experience is “the best time o f 
students’ lives.” 1 le encourages students 
to travel in order to experience both 
“personal transformation and profes- 
sii>nal opportunities.”
Battenburg identifies the com ­
mon reasons why students don’t study 
abroad to include: cost, insufficient 
language skills, and a misconception 
that the program will lengthen their 
time in college. He finds that financial 
aid covers most expenses, some coun­
tries speak English, and with proper 
planning no extra time will be spent 
in college.
Survival tip No. 7: relish the e.\pe- 
rience! Despite the challenging situations 
Reinhold encountered, she accomplished 
her goal to “see through the eyes o f  a resi­
dent. ” She surpassed the tourist e.xperieuce 
and found the residential e.xperience “ten 
times more fulfilling. "
Art and Design 
senior L.auren 
O ’Donnell (pic­
tured) studied in 
Florence, Italy for 
a year, and found 
the language 
barriage challeng­
ing. Overall, the 
experience was 
character-build­
ing, she said.
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Customer Appreciation
S A L E  30% off
30% off All Cal Poly gift merchandiseIncluding: sweatshirts, tees, glassware, hats, scarves, beanies, 
license plate frames. Jackets, ladies fashion and more!
All regular priced general books
Including: holiday books, cook books, fiction, travel. Journals,
childrens, g ift books and more!
All Holiday gift merchandise #
Including: figurines, ornaments, g ift wrap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
All art, office, and student supplies
’ Excludes: computer department, textbooks, photo department, special orders, magazines, rainbow sandals, food, health &  beauty. I^aduation caps, gowns and tickets.
A N O N PR O FIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1 9 3 3
w w w .elcarm lbaak5tare .co m
El Corral 
Bookstore
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
M u s t a n g  D a ily
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Space shuttle Endeavour finishes 16-day mission
John Antczak
ASSCX lAn O PRKSS
Space shuttle Endeavour and its seven astro­
nauts safely returned to Earth on Sunday, tak­
ing a detour to sunny C'alifornia after storms 
hit the main landing strip in Florida.
Endeavour wrapped up a 16-day trip that left 
the international space station freshly remod­
eled and capable o f housing bigger crews.
The shuttle dropped ofl'all kinds o f home 
improvement equipment, including a new 
bathroom, kitchenette, exercise machine, two 
sleeping quarters and a recycling system de­
signed to convert astronauts’ urine and sweat 
into drinking water.
But the mission wasn’t without its problems. 
Astronaut 1 ieidemarie Stefinyshyn-Piper let 
go o f a SHW>.(M)0 mol bag during the first 
spacewalk, muttering “Oh, great’’ as it floated 
away.
And Endeavour’s astronauts also had to put in 
extra effort to get the urine processor wesrk- 
ing.
About seven liters o f recycled urine and con­
densation were coming back aboard Endeav­
our for extensive testing. No one at the space 
station will drink the recycled water until the 
equipment runs for 90 days and ground tests 
ensure it’s safe. More samples will be returned 
on the next shuttle flight.
The shuttle crew also conducted four space- 
walks to clear metal shavings from a solar wing 
rotary joint at the space station.The joint 
had been jammed for more than a year and 
hampered energv' production at the orbiting 
outpost.
Initial tests indicated the repairs on the joint 
were successful.
The space station additions —  and a few 
more scheduled to go up on the next shuttle
flight in February —  should enable NASA to 
double the size o f the space station crew' by 
June.
On Sunday, NASA ordered the detour to 
C'alifornia after dangerously high wind and a 
stormy sky prevented a Florida landing. 
“Welcome back.That was a great way to finish 
a fantastic flight,’’ Mission Control radioed. 
“And we’re happy to be here in C'alifornia,” 
shuttle commander Cdiristopher Ferguson 
replied.
Congratulations also came down from the 
space station.“Wow,” said skipper Mike Fincke, 
who watched the landing broadcast live. 
Keturning home from a si.x-month mission 
W'as former space station resident Ciregory 
Chamitoff, w’ho had rocketed av\ ay from the 
planet at the end of May.
The space shuttle’s journey, short by compari­
son, spanned 6.6 million miles and 250 orbits 
o f Earth.
After landing, the astronauts inspected the 
shuttle’s underbelly. Accompanied by three 
crew' members, Ferguson spoke briefly on 
the tarmac. He said Endeavour “fared entry 
pretty well” and called the mission extremely 
successful.
He noted that Chamitoff wasn’t present 
because it takes longer for a person who has 
been in space so long to reacclimatize to 
gravity, and said the other two astronauts —  
Stefanyshyn-lhper and Donald Pettit —  were 
just keeping an eye on him.
“The crew members who are not with us are 
doing just fine,” he said.
NASA always prefers to land the space shuttles 
at their home base in Florida. It takes about 
a week and costs S l.S  million to transport 
a shuttle from C^ilifornia to Florida, atop a 
modified jumbo jet.
The astronauts also had been rootimr for a
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The space shuttle Endeavour touches down at Edwards Air Force Base in Calif. Endea­
vour’s landing ends a 16-day mission during which the shuttle flew to the international 
space station delivering a new bathroom, kitchen, exercise machine, sleeping quarters and 
recycling system designed to convert urine and sweat into drinking water.
Florida touchdown; that’s where their families 
were waiting.
As Endeavour soared over Houston, home to 
Mission C'ontrol, Ferguson could see all the 
bad weather in Florida.
“I think you made a good call,” he radioed.
It was the first space shuttle landing at Ed­
wards in more than a year.Wheti Endeavour 
hurtled over metropolitan Los Angeles, fire­
fighters responded to a report o f an explosion 
that turned out to have been the spacecraft’s 
signature 'Hjnic booms.
Ferguson landed on a temporary runway that's 
shorter and more narrow than the Kennedy 
landing strip. Edwards’ main runway —  which
parallels the temporary one — just underwent 
maintenance and upgrades, and has yet to be 
equipped with all the necessary navigation 
equipment.
NASA officials said both Ferguson and his co­
pilot, Eric Boe, had practiced on the tempo­
rary runway in training aircraft.
Endeavour's crew members were expected to 
be reunited with their families on Monday in 
Houston.
Early Sunday morning, a ILussian supply ship 
arrived at the space station with Cdiristmas 
presents, food, clothes and other items. 
-.■iPAcros/hiiV ll 'riur M mia Dutni amtrihuted fi> 
//lb rqyint from Cape Canaveral, l-'la.
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Food crunch opens doors to bioengineered crops
Elaine Kurtenbach
\SStK l.Vn-.D I’RKSS
ZcngYawni's oiitdotir laboratory in the ter­
raced hills of southern Cdiina is a trove o f genetic 
potential —  rice that thrhvs in unusually cool 
temperatures, high altitudes or in dry soil; rice 
rich in calcium, vitamins or iron.
“See these plants? They can tolerate the a>kl,” 
Zeng says as he walks through a checkerboard of 
test fields sown with different rice varieties on 
the outskirts o f Kunming, capital o f southwest­
ern Chinas Yunnan province.
“We can e.xtract the cold-tolerant gene from 
this plant and use it in a genetically manipulated 
variety to improve its cold tolerance,” Zeng says.
In a mountainous place like Yunnan, and in 
many other parts o f the developing world, such 
advantages can tip the balance between hunger 
and a decent living. And China is now ready to 
tip that scale in favor o f genetically modified 
crops.
Surging costs, population gn>wth, drought 
and other setbacks linked to global climate 
change are pressuring world food supplies, while 
soaring prices on the street have triggered riots 
and raised the number o f people going hungry 
to more than 923 million, according to U.N. es­
timates.
With food demand forecast to increase by 
h.ilf by 2030, the incentive to use genetic engi­
neering to boost harvests and pn)tect precious 
croprfrom insects and other damage has never 
been greater.
In Europe, Africa and Asia, governments 
that have resisted imports o f genetically modi­
fied foods and banned growing such crops are 
loosening those restrictions. Meanwhile, they 
are pushing ahead fister with their own research, 
despite lingering questions over the safety of 
such technology'.
“Inriuential voices around the world are call­
ing for a re-examination o f the (¡M  debate,” 
s.iys C?.S. Prakash, a professor o f plant molecular 
genetics at Alabama s Tuskegee University. “Bio­
technology provides such tools to help address 
food sustainability issues.”
Clenetic manipulation to insert desirable 
genes or accelerate changes traditionally achieved 
through crosshmeding can help make crops a-- 
sistant to insects and disease or enable them to 
tolerate herbicides. Livestock similarly can be .il- 
tered by inserting a gene from one animal into
the DNA of another.
Many researchers believe 
such methods are essential 
for a second “green rev'o- 
lution,” now that the gains 
from the first, in the mid- 
20th centurv, are tapering 
off.
Bioengineered crops are 
widely grown in C?anada,
Argentina and the U.S., 
where nearly all soybeans, 
most cotton and a growing 
proportion o f corn are de­
signed for tolerance to her­
bicides or resistance to in­
sects. A virus-resistant GM 
variety of papaya is com­
mercially grown in Hawaii 
and China.
Biotechnology is bound 
to play an important role in 
the agriculture o f the future,
Robert Zeigler, director of 
the International Rice R e­
search Institute, said in an 
interview with The Associ­
ated Press at IR R I ’s headquarters south o f Ma­
nila in the Philippines.
Such crops “bring tremendous power and 
advantages to producers and consumers,” Zei­
gler said, noting the potential savings from re­
duced use o f farm chemicals and of friel for the 
tractors to spread them.
After delaying the long-e.xpected commer­
cialization o f GM grains for years. Chinas lead­
ers in July endorsed a 13-year, $2.9 billion pro­
gram to promote use o f genetically altered crops 
and livestock. Beijing is on the verge o f R'leasing 
an insect-resistant rice variety, Zeigler said.
Cdtinese Premier Wen Jiabao is a champion 
o f the new agriculture.
“I stmngly advocate making great efforts 
to pursue transgenic engineering. The R'cent 
food shortages aRsund the world have frirther 
strengthened that belief,” Wen Rvently told Sci­
ence mag-azine.
He praised the benefits —  higher farm in­
comes and reduced use o f  pesticides —  from 
widespread use o f  so-called Bt cotton engi- 
neeR*d to pR'vent bollworm infestitions.
The tR'iid extends beyond C?hina: World­
wide cultivation o f  bioengineered emps h.is ex­
ANDY WONG a s s o c ia t e d  p r e s s
A worker uses a machine to cut rice on a test field sewn with different rice varieties in the outskirts of Kun­
ming, capital of southwestern China’s Yunnan province, Tuesday.
panded by over 10 percent a year for a decade, 
although by 2(K)7 it still had reached only 282 
million acres, an area about the size o f Cuba, in 
22 countries.
Vietnam is pushing ahead with an ambitious 
program to dev’elop commercial GM CRips to 
reduce reliance on imports. In May, South Ko­
rea, which already imports GM soybeans, began 
importing bioengineeR'd corn to help bridge 
shorffalls o f conventional corn after China be­
gan limiting its exports.
Last month, Brazil’s National Biosafety Com­
mission appRived two new varieties o f geneti­
cally modified corn seeds, after giving the green 
light two years ago for GM varieties o f soybeans. 
India has followed China’s e.xample, tripling 
acreage o f GM cotton, the only bioengineeR*d 
CRip it allows.
In Africa, where governments have some­
times rejected food aid shipments containing 
GM grains. South African scientists have com­
pleted field tests o f a potato developed to fend 
otf tuber moths.They also recently appmved tri­
als of sorghum genetically enhanced to impRive 
the digestibility and nutritional content of the 
coarse grain, which thrives in and soils.
European countries face growing pressure, 
under World Trade Organization rules, to open 
their markets to GM pRiducts. Many among 
the EU ’s 27 member nations remain wary and, 
backed by consumers opposed to what some call 
“Franken-foods,” are fighting to keep genetically 
altered crops out o f their fields and superniar- 
kets.
“Why should we change what nature has 
given us, when it is everything we need?” asked 
Filippo De Angelis, selling newspapers at a kiosk 
in R om e.“ ! don't think we can solve the pRib- 
lem o f  world hunger tliRiugh genetics.”
Even in China, despite its hefty investments 
in the research, few aR* familiar vv-ith genetic 
modification. Some who have heard o f it remain 
cautious.
“ It’s impossible to know if it’s harmftil to the 
body,” said Zheng W'encai, a retired architect in 
Kunming shopping for soybeans in a downtown 
market. “TheR* is still a global debate on this. So 
basically, I don’t use it.”
-Assiviatcd I*ress utinr l\ml Alcxanticr in MiinHa 
iimlAP researcher Ji Chen in Shanghai avitrihuted to 
this report.
Specter: ‘I’ll be prepared’ for 2010 race
Sen. Ariel! Specter, R -B a., says he’s ready 
for a tough re-election race in 2010, whether 
it’s against M SN BC  pundit C'.hris Matthews 
or someone else.
Specter, 78, declined to speculate on 
whether he would face Matthews, who re­
portedly met with Pennsylvania Democratic 
Party leaders last week about a run. But the 
G O P moderate said he expected challenges 
from the left and right as he seeks a sixth 
term.
“I never look over my shoulder, never look 
behind. Somebody may be gaining on me. I 
run with blinders. I’ll be prepared, whoever 
my opponents are,” Specter said on C N N ’s 
“Late Edition.”
Sen. Robert Menendez, D -N .j., the head 
o f his party’s campaign arm, said he has nei­
ther spoken with Matthews, a native Phila­
delphian, nor any intermediaries for him 
about a possible challenge to Specter.
“We’ll see who decides to run. I haven’t 
sec*n any firm announcement by anyone,” 
Menendez said on the same program.
There was no immediate response from 
Matthews Sunday to a message left for him 
through an N BC  spokeswoman.
The 62-year-old Matthews’ contract with 
M SN BC  expires in June. He has worked in 
Democratic politics before, running unsuc­
cessfully for a northeast Philadelphia congres­
sional seat in 1974 and working for former 
President jim m y Carter and former House 
Speaker Thomas P. “T ip ” O ’Neill Jr.
His brother,Jim Matthews, is on the M ont­
gomery County Board o f Commissioners in 
suburban Philadelphia.
Specter made it clear that he would vigor­
ously defend his seat.“ Feeling good,” quipped 
the Republican, who has survived bouts with 
a brain tumor and cancer while serving in the 
Senate. “Top o f my game.”
Sought: Wal-Mart shoppers 
who trampled NY worker
Colleen Long
ASSiXTATED PRESS
Police are review'ing surveillance videos 
o f a post-Thanksgiving shopper stampede 
that trampled a suburban Wal-Mart worker 
to death, but they' acknowledge it may be 
difficult to bring criminal charges.
Nassau County police and Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc. said no new information was 
available Saturday on the employee’s brutal 
death, which rattled shoppers even as they 
flocked to the Valley StR’ani store a day 
later.
“ It felt a little fn,*akish,” customer Ellie 
Berhun, 48, told the Daily News. “Some 
man lost his life because a V C R  was on 
sale? Please. It’s just too sad for words.”
Police said the temporary worker, 
jdimytai Damour, was mowed down as 
about 2,(KKI bargain-hunters surged into 
the store at Friday’s 5 a.m. opening, leaving 
a metal portion o f the dtx>r tfame crumpled 
like an accordion.
O ther workers were kncx'ked to the 
gRiund as they tried to R*scue Damour, and 
customers simply stepped over him and 
kept shopping even as the stoR* announced 
it was closing because o f  the death, ptilice 
and witnesses said.
At least four other people, including a 
woman eight months pregnant, were taken 
to hospitals for observation or tR'atment for 
minor injuries. The store, about 20 miles 
east o f Manhattan, closed for several hours 
but reopened Friday afternoon.
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Is the AIDS crisis overblown?
Some dare to say it is
M aria C^lieiij;
H 'l \l I I) I'KI
As World AI1)S |),i\ IS marked today some experts are 
growmti more outspoken m eomplaiiiing that AIDS is eating 
up tundmg at the expense ot inore pressing liealtli needs.
1 he\ argue tliat the world has entered a post-AIDS era in 
w Ineh the disease's spread has largely been eiirhed in iiuieh o f 
the world. Atriea exeepted.
"A ID S is a terrible humanitarian tragedy, but it’s just one 
ot' many terrible humanitarian tr.igedies,” said Jeremy Shitf- 
man. w ho studies health spending at Syraense University.
Koger b.ngland ot 1 lealth Systems Workshop, a think tank 
b.ised m the Caribbean island ot'( irenada. goes further. He ar­
gues that UN.AIDS, the U.N. agency leading the fight against 
the disease, has outlived its purpose and should be disbanded.
" 1 he global MIV mdustrv is too big and out ot control. 
We have created a monster with too many vested interests 
.iiui reputations at stake, ... too many relatiwK' well paid Hl\  ^
st.itfm .itfected countries, and tc>o many rock stars with AIDS 
support as a fashion accessory," he w rote in the British Medi­
cal lournal m Mav,
Paul de 1 ay, a diri'ctor at UNAIDS, disagrees. It’s valid to 
question All )S’ place m the winld’s priorities, he s.iys, but in­
sists the turnaround is very recent and it would be wrong to 
think the epidemic is under control.
"We have an epidemic that has caused between ,S5 million 
.ind i)<i million infections," de Lay said. "To suddenly pull the 
rug out from underneath that would be disastrous.”
U.N. officials roughly estimate that about million peo­
ple worldwide have HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. Scientists 
say infections peaked in the late and are unlikely to
spark big epidemics beyond Africa.
In developed countries,.AIDS drugs have turned the once- 
fatal disease into a manageable illness.
Hngland argues that closing UN AIDS would free up its 
$2(Hl million annual budget for other health problems such, as 
pneumonia, which kills more children every year than AIDS, 
malaria and measles combined.
"By putting more money into AIDS, we are implicitly 
s,iynig it s OK for more kids to die o f pneumoiiia," England 
said.
His comments touch on the bigger complaint: that AIDS 
hogs nuiney and may damage other health programs.
By 20(16, AIDS funding accounted for SO percent o f all 
American aid for health and population issues, according to 
the (ilobal Health Ciouncil.
In Ethiopia, kwanda, Uganda and elsewhere, donations 
for HIV projects routinely outstrip the entire national health 
budgets.
HARAZ N. GHANBARl ASSOCIATED PRESS
A red ribbon symbolizing AIDS awareness is displayed at the North Portico of the White House, Sunday, in Washington 
to help bring attention to World AIDS Day which is recognized today.
In a 2006 report, kwandan officials noted a "gross misal- 
location o f resources” in health: $47 million went to HIV, $18 
million went to malaria, the country’s biggest killer, and $1 
million went to childhood illnesses.
“There needs to be a rational system for how to apportion 
scarce funds," said Helen Epstein, an AIDS expert who has 
consulted for UNlCiEF, the World Bank, and others.
AIDS advocates say their projects do more than curb the 
virus; their efforts strengthen other health programs by pro­
viding basic health services.
But across Africa, about 1 ..S million doctors and nurses are 
still needed, and hospitals regularly run out o f basic medi­
cines.
Experts working on other health problems struggle to at­
tract money and attention when competing with AIDS.
“Diarrhea kills five times as many kids as AIDS,” said John 
Oldfield, executive vice president of Water Advocates, a Wash­
ington, D.C.-based organization that promotes clean water 
and sanitation.
“Everybody talks about AIDS at cocktail parties,” Oldfield
said. “But nobody wants to hear about diarrhea,” he said.
These competing claims on public money are likely to 
grow louder as the world financial meltdown threatens to de­
plete health dollars.
“We cannot afford, m this time o f crisis, to squander our 
investments,” Dr. Margaret Chan, W H O ’s director-general, 
said in a recent statement.
Some experts ask whether it makes sense to have U N ­
AIDS, W HO, UNIC:EF, the World Bank, the Cilobal Fund 
plus countless other AIDS organizations, all serving the same 
cause.
“I do not want to see the cause o f AIDS harmed,” said 
ShifTman o f Syracuse University. But “For AIDS to crowd out 
other issues is ethically unjust.”
De Lay argues that the solution is not to reshuffle resources 
but to boost them.
“To take money away from AIDS and give it to diarrheal 
diseases or onchocerciasis (river blindness) or leishmaniasis 
(disfiguring p.arasites) doesn’t make any sense,” he said. “We’d 
just be doing a worse jo b  in everything else.”
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Did you take part 
in Biack Friday?”
Briefs
“No, I had to work. I don't usu­
ally go... it’s too crowded,”
-Addie Pitts,
agriculture business senior
“ I did. I went to Costco in 
Torrence, Calif. It wasn’t  too 
chaotic."
-JD Gill
electrical engineering junior
“ I went to Cars, Boots,and West­
ern Wear in Santa Maria and got 
a deal on some boots.”
-Erik Lahr
agriculture business senior
“ I did, but I wasn’t  hardcore like 
lining up the night before or wak­
ing up at the crack of dawn. I 
just went to Best Buy in Sunny­
vale, Calif. It was pretty low key.”
-Nikita Malik 
graphic communications senior
State
SA N  F R A N C :iS C :0  (AI») —
About .Vin pct)pk- i.iiTX'inti signs 
rfading “ I )LMnotracics against ter­
ror" attcndeil a San ) i m i r i s c o  vigil 
tor the victims ot the ivient terror 
attacks in Mumb.ii.
About 30 spc'akers from a di­
verse array o f groups spoke. The 
erovvei ot mostly Indians and Jews 
mourned the nearlv 200 victims 
killed on Wednesday in attac ks by 
suspected Muslim militants in In­
dia’s financial capital.
One of the speakers, Kabbi 
IVretz Moebkin, s.iys he was child­
hood friends with two o f the vic­
tims, Kabbi tiavriel Holtzberg and 
his wife Kivkah. Mochkin told the 
crowd that their mission was “not 
to fight back with h.itred.”
An organizer o f the event Khan- 
clerao Kand, an architect, called on 
President-elect Barack Obama to 
take a lead in a concerted interna­
tional action to ccimbat terrorism
bevoiid Irac] and Afghanistan.
• • •
SAN D IE G O  (A P) —  A
spokeswoman for San Diego In­
ternational Airport said thick fog 
disrupted several dozen flights.
Spokeswoman Diana Lucero 
says the Federal Aviation Admin­
istration issued a “ground stop" 
for about 4.5 minutes Sunday 
moriiing because o f the soupy 
conditions that caused air tratVic 
to back up and created a long se­
curity line at one o f the airport’s 
two terminals.
l.iicero said planes in the air 
that were scheduled to land in 
San Diego were diverted.
National
B E R W IC K , Pa. (A P) Ians 
of l»eiin State can smell like the 
school for just S()0. A Iragrance de- 
wloper says it has made a pertume 
aiul .1 cologne inspired by I'cnnsylva- 
nia State University’s blue and white 
colors and its campus vegetation.
Masik ( Collegiate Lragrances 
s.iys the perfume for the school in 
State (College, l»a., smells ot vanilla, 
hl.R", rose and white patchouli. The 
cologne smells t)f blue cypress and 
cracketl pepper.
The company’s president says 
the 3.4-ounce bottles of fragrance 
shoiikl appeal tt) Penn State’s \ast 
alumni and football fans. Masik has 
also captured the smell of the Uni­
versity of North (Carolina, and plans 
to offer scents tor si.\ other universi­
ties ne.xt year.
• • •
B U R L IN G T O N ,V t. (A P) —
A se.x otfender whose lenient sen­
tence for molesting a child led to a 
crackdown on punishment tiir sex­
ual preditors in Vermont will likely 
be released from prison next month, 
state corrections officials say.
Mark Hulett is due for release 
Jan. 2, but will remain under the 
state (Corrections I )epartment’s su­
pervision for life and could return to 
prison if he commits another offense 
or violates ctinditions of his release.
Judge Edward (Cashman was 
criticized by lawmakers and Gov. 
Jim 1 )ouglas when he sentenced 
I lulett, then 34, to diys for sexu­
ally assaulting the daughter tif a fam­
ily friend numerous times during a 
four-year period beginning when 
she was (>.
International
GEN EVA (AP) The world’s 
most comprehensive legalized her­
oin program became permanent 
Sunday with overwhelming ap­
proval from Swiss \oters who si­
multaneously rejected the decrim­
inalization of marijuana.
T he heroin program, started in 
1W 4. IS (iffered in 23 centers across 
Switzerland. It has helped eliminate 
scenes of large groups of drug users 
shooting up openly in parks that 
marred Swiss cities m the l ‘>S()s 
and Pf‘fOs and is credited with re­
ducing crime and improving the 
health and daily lives o f addicts.
T he nearly 1,30(1 selected ail- 
dicts, who have been unhelped 
by other therapies, visit one of the 
centers twice a day to receive the 
carefully measured dose o f heroin 
produced by a government-ap­
proved laboratory.
• • •
JO S , N igeria (AP) —  After 
two days o f mob violence, an un­
easy calm returned Sunday to this 
central Nigerian town. Women 
with plastic buckets ventured out 
in search o f water and many of the 
dead were buried.
Troops on foot and in armored 
personnel carriers appeared Sunday 
to have quelled two days o f ethnic 
and religious rioting that left more 
than 3(K) people dead in Jos, appar­
ently ending the worst violence in 
the West African nation since 2(KI4.
Streets st.iyed nuistly empty, 
but hunger and thirst forced some 
residents out o f their homes for the 
first time since the riots began Fri- 
d.iy after a disputed election.
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I lu‘ students of the poiiisettia agneulture 
enterprise projeet w ill be spre.iding lurlid.iy 
■ beer .leross (. ,il l\>ly in the torin eolortnl 
poinsetti.is.
rile poinsetti.i .igneulture enterprise 
l’ro)eet pe>nisetti.i s.ile will begin Pee. 1 at 
the I’oly I’lant Shop and eoiitnnie through 
the middle o f the iiionth. featuring \ari- 
eties of plants.
b.iiviroiiinental hortieulture senior I isa 
Segler is one of the poinsettia projects six 
nienibers. She does marketing for the proj- 
e( t.
“ I his enterprise project has been a pop­
ular annual project for over 40 years," she 
said. “ It provides many unique challenges 
that must be overcome tor crop success."
I'omsettias are about as synonymous with 
the holidays as jmgle bells, but the growing 
process behind these pretty plants starts well
before the holiday season. Segler said 20(1 to 
.Soo hours can go into raising poinsettias.
"We get 2.000 plus cuttings in M.iy that 
we root and grow to be ready for the holi­
days," Segler said. "We grow these cuttings 
into three greenhouses full o f plants."
Segler explained what makes these pom- 
settias special.
"O ur crop is unique because we have 
many colors not commercially available." she 
said " ! really like the stMwbernes and cream 
variety, I like the variegated lacy leaves."
In addition to the traditional red and 
white poinsettias, the project w ill otVer a va­
riety o f options like pinks, oranges, marbles 
and maroons.
To put a spin on the traditional holukiy 
classic, the prtiject will ort'er painted and 
glittery “blinged-out" poinsettias. Painted 
poinsettia color options include blues, pur­
ples and yellows.
The size o f the plants vary and prices 
range from Sb to Sb(f.
I during previous hohd.iy seasons, the Poly 
Plant Shop has relied on poinsettias to deck 
its halls, project employee and former man­
ager I racey Waples said.
“ In the past we definitely have plaiine«.! 
our decoration around the poinsettia plants 
III previous years." said Waples. an environ- 
niental horticulture senior. “We would till 
the shop top to bottom and the lab next 
door."
The Poly Plant Shop's holiday open 
lunise on Dec. .S will feature music and re­
freshments as well poinsettias.
I nmi Dec. b through the 1.^ , attendees 
can have their picture taken with a pomset- 
tia instead o f Santa. A photo backdrop will 
be set up for those w ho want a holid.iy pic­
ture. Poinsettia project representatives will 
be available to advise customers about their 
purchases.
7 he Poly Plant Shop is located at the top 
o f hill on Via Ciarta and is open Monday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Club is home 
away from home 
for Latinos
Breehan Yohe-Mellor
MUSIANU DAILY
Attracting Latinos to the agricultural industry, 
promoting diversity and higher education and 
providing a home away tfom home for students 
is all in a day’s work for C^ il Poly’s Latinos m ag­
riculture club.
“If you look back historically, agriculture has 
not been high on the list of career opportuni­
ties for Latinos,” said club advisor and agricultural 
education and communication department head 
Robert Flores. “What many of them remember is 
field labor (and to their) parents or grandparents, 
(it) was very hard labor out in the fields.”
The club was started in the 1970s so Latino 
students interested in agriculture could have a 
place to come together.
“ Lhere were ver>’,ver\' few Latinos in the C'ol- 
lege of Agriculture,” Flores said.“Many of the stu­
dents that came here did not e.xactly feel like they 
belonged, like Cal Poly was their home.”
Latinos luiwadays have a much wuler array of 
career options, something the club encourages, 
according to Flores.
If you start taking a look at the professional 
opportunities that are out there Kir students, we’ve 
got a lot ofbusinesses and industries that are asking 
specific.illy for people that are cultunilly sensitive 
and h.ive language skills," he said. “Many of our 
students are bi-lingual or somew hat bi-lingual."
Club Ireasurer Megan Ciiacomazzi attributed 
the low number o f I atino students at (\il Poly to 
the school’s admission process.
“ rhe w.iy we sort out the pnicess o f admis­
sions, It's more based on SAT scores and on grades 
versus an essay," said Ciiacomazzi, a graduate stu­
dent studying agricultural education. “(Latinos) 
often do not have as high SAT scores."
(iiaconiazzi added that many of this genera­
tion of Luino students arc* the first in their family 
to go to college.
“ I think a lot o f the parents didn’t go ofi'to col­
lege so thc*\' don’t know the importance of going 
ort'to college,” she s.iid.
In onler to encourage what F1o r *s called more 
“brown faces" to come to Cal Poly, Latinos in ag- 
ricultua“ holds the 2b-hour pn>gram, a two-day 
event geaad towards high schtHil students from 
ptHir aaMs.
Cdub Pa*sident Noe (»onzales Jr. 
first came to C'al Poly thmugh the 
2b-hour pn>gram.
“They come to C'al Poly for two 
liays and we tike them thaiugli a tour 
through the college o f agriculture 
and the math and science department 
and we show them...the engineering 
department, agricultural business, ag­
ricultural science and education (to) 
give them a feel for C^ il Poly.”
(ionzales.a bioresource agricultur­
al engineering junior said he wanted 
the program and the club to inspire' 
the next generation o f Latinos in ag­
riculture club members.
“I am living proof that the pro­
gram works,” he s.iid.“I want to pro­
mote overall leadership with them 
and hopefully as they get older, they 
warn to take my spot and keep the 
2i)-hour program running.”
File club members have a cozy' 
atmosphere at their meetings, starting 
each one oK with a homemade dinner.
.see Agriculture, page 9
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Sydney Opera House 
darks in mourning
U.ohan Sullivan
ASS(K lATF.l) PKKSS
SYDNEY, Australia — The dis­
tinctive white sails o f the Sydney 
Opera House will darken Sunday 
to mourn the death ofjoern Utzon,
House,” Rudd said in a statement.
“ In the great sweep o f history, 
what were left with is a beautiful 
building; Sydneys symbol to the 
world, Australia’s symbol to the 
world and owed in large part to this 
great man —  a son o f Denmark but
the creative mind behind the glob- I’ve got to say in terms o f his spirit, a
ally known landmark.
Prime Minister Kevin Rudd 
led praise for the Danish architect, 
whose most distinctive creation had 
a troublesome birth in Australia 
but IS now held dear as perhaps the 
country’s most recognized icon
“Joern Utzon was a visionary ar­
chitect whose legacy includes one o f 
the world’s most spectacular and in-
•ion o f Australia as well,” Rudd said.
Floodlights that illuminate the 
shell-like structure each night would 
be dimmed for one hour on Sunday 
to mark Utzon’s death, ^ e  Sydney 
C'ipera House Trust said. Flags on 
the city’s other landmark, the arch­
like Sydney Harbor Bridge, would 
be lowered to half-staff on Monday 
to honor Utzon, the New South
spiring buildings, the Sydney Opera Wales state government announced.
“Joern Utzon was an 
architectural and creative 
genius who gave Austra­
lia and the world a great 
gift,” said Kim Williams, 
the chairman o f the trust 
that operates the venue. 
“Sydney t'fpera House 
is core to our national 
cultural identity and a 
source o f great pride to 
all Australians. It has be­
come the most globally 
recognized symbol o f our 
country.”
Utzon died from a 
heart attack in his sleep 
early Saturday, surround­
ed by family members m 
Denmark, his son, Kim 
Utzon, told The Associ­
ated ITess. He was dO.
MARK BAKKR a s s o c ia t e d  p r e .ss
On Sunday, Nov 30, 2008, the lights were 
dimmed for one hour as a mark of respect to 
mark the death of Joern Utzon, the creative 
mind behind the globally known landmark. 
Australian Prime Minister Kevin Rudd led 
praise for the Danish architect, whose most 
distinctive creation had a troublesome birth 
in Australia but is now held dear as perhaps 
the country’s most recognized icon.
Agriculture
contmued from page d
usually followed by a guest speaker, a 
professor or an industry professional.
Latinos in agriculture also attends 
the National C'onference of Minori­
ties in Agricultural and Natural R e­
sources.
fhe conference, held in India­
napolis, pmvides them with intern­
ship workshops and social networking 
opportunities as well as the chance to 
compete in public speaking and ess.iy 
contests.
I )espite the name, the club is open 
to all students, a'ganlless o f m.ijor or 
ethnicity. It curantly has Latino. C'au- 
casian and Asian members with ma­
jors ranging from .agricultural busi- 
nc*ss, civil engineering, biomedical 
to bioTvstnirce and agricultural engi­
neering students.
“Nobody checks your card com­
ing in to see what your ethnicitv' is.” 
Flores said. "A couple of the officers 
are not Latinos aiul for various re.isons 
just enjoy being a part o f a service- 
oriented organization that provides 
social and then also academic support 
for students too.”
(ionzales added that skin color 
does not determine how club mem­
bers intenitt with each other.
“We all see each other as equals 
and there is no one superior over the 
other one,” he s.iid.
Although sh  ^ IS not Latino, (iia- 
comazzi s.iid she feels at luime in the 
club..
“1 like the family feeling the club 
has,” she said. “It’s like a home away 
from home type o f club. They’re very 
inclusive and they’re there for the stu­
dents on campus.”
Madonnas film about 
orphans to air on Sundance
Frazier Moore
ASS(X lATH) I’RI SS
NEW YC:)RK —  Madonna’s 
awakening to the crisis in Malawi 
—  an imptiverished African nation 
where tine million children are or­
phaned by AIDS — had many con­
sequences.
She adopted one o f those or­
phans, her 3-year-old son 1 )avid. She 
is building a school there.
And she has told Malawi’s har­
rowing story in her documentary, 
“1 Am Because We Are.” With .In 
audience thus far limited to isolated 
theater screenings, it will be screened 
for everyone with its TV premiere 
on Sundance C'hannel at 9 p.m. EST 
Monday (World AIDS Day).
The feature-length film was 
written, produced and narrated by 
Madonna (directed by Nathan Riss- 
man). It consults experts including 
President Bill Cdinton and Archbish­
op Desmond Tutu.
But the film’s real power is its im­
ages, w'hich are often disniiiying but, 
here and there, reflect hope and a re­
markable will to survive.
“1 had many goals,” said Ma­
donna during a phone convers;ition 
from her Manhattan home a few 
tiiys ago. “I did get to a point where 
1 thought,‘I’m being overambitious. 
I’m trying to say too much. I’ll never 
.iccomplish it.’ But I feel proud of 
the fact that I did get to make all my
points.
Among her points: 
an insistence that any 
crisis comes with solu­
tions, however hard- 
won and pieceme.il.
The film offers its 
audience a menu of 
constructive responses.
“If all you can do is 
live life iiiYO U R world 
in a way that shows you 
are responsible for the 
people around you, 
that’s a course o f ac­
tion,” said Madonna.
“People can be of ser­
vice in large ways and 
small.”
The first w'ide exposure o f“I Am 
Because We Are” ni.iy be coming at 
a propitious time, which befits the 
pop superstar who made it, w’ith her 
knack for anticipating and identify­
ing cultural trends.
On the eve o f a new presidential 
administration, Americans seem set 
on a more idealistic path, how'ever 
alarmed they may be by economic 
threats along the way.
“People re.illy are going, ‘Wow! 
I can no longer ignore what’s going 
on around me.’There are changes in 
the air,” she said.
Madonna’s busy schedule con­
tinues apace. But the artistic life that 
drives it “is a w'orld you create and 
you inhabit, to express yourself, and
COURTESY OF SUNDANCE CHANNEL
In this image released by the Sundance 
Channel, pop star Madonna is surrounded 
by children in Malawi in a scene from her 
documentary, “I Am Because We Are,” airing 
on the Sundance Channel on Monday, Dec. 
1 ,2 0 0 8  at 9 :00  p.m. EDT.
to inspire and reach out to other 
people,” she explained. “It’s also a 
consolation, a place you go to to 
protect yourself.” That’s true now, in 
particular, during her highly public 
split with Cuy Ritchie, her husband 
of eight years, which she described as 
“not easy. I’m not going to lie.”
Though on a brief New' York 
break from her concert tour. Ma­
donna said the diy’s long to-do list 
called for this AP interview to be 
followed by interviews she would be 
conducting herself with prospective 
head mistresses for the girls school 
she is building in Malawi.
“We’re all going there together at 
the end of March,” she said, referring 
to 1 )avid, K-year-old son Rocco and 
12-year-old daughter Lourdes.
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Video Game Reviews:o
Holiday vídeo game gift guide
Its the start ot the holitiay season. Time to plan trips home, study tor tinals, and most importantly. Hgure out what awestime video games you’re 
going to put on your Cdinstmas wish list.
This is made increasingly ditFicult by the fact that more games were releaseti in the past couple of nu>nths than Santa could possibly fit in his sleigh 
—  and 1 'Lecember promises at least a few more.
But never fear! With this guide, it is my intention to at least help get your greedy gaming hands started.
Ignoring most games that came out much earlier in the year —  really, people, you should have bought “(irand l heft Auto 4” and “Super Snuish Bros. 
Brawl” already-----herc are some of the biggest and best games this holidiy season, separated by categories better to suit your phiying style.
Britton Peele daii.v roKiAiiUK (tcxas m  h)
COUKrESV PHOTO
OBDPhofessoh Layton)
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Solve brainteasers
to (Tick the case!
The Strategists and 
Puzzle Solvers
“Bmfessor L,iyton and the Curi­
ous Village”: Exercising your brain is 
rarely as fun as it is \\ hen solving mys­
teries with Bmf. L,iyton. In a great, 
stylish murder mystery in which play­
ers h,ive more than KM) touch-screen 
pu/zles to solve, this g.uiie should be 
on the wash list o f anybody who likes 
to use their brain. For the I )S.
“Spore:” From the creator of 
“ Fhe Sims,” “Spore” gives you the
task o f creating a creature and guid­
ing it through .ill the stages o f evo­
lution —  from simple organism to 
space-faring powerhouse. The crea­
ture creator .done will be enough to 
satisfy, as it .allows for near-limitless 
creativity. For the PC'.
“World of ( iC H )” : As a $K) down­
loadable title, thea-’s an outstanding 
value in “World o f Cioo,” which has 
pl.iyers using their Wii remotes to 
build crazy gcxi structures in order to 
help goo blobs a-ath their goal and 
escape imprisonment from .in eval 
corporation. For the Wii.
.1 r
i t .
The Action Gamer
“('.ill of Duty; World at War”: Un­
like “('all of Duty 4,” which bnuight 
the serlt^ into iiUKlern wart'aa,“Call of 
I )uty: W'orld at W.ir” goes back to the 
battle's otAVorld War II I lowever, it use's 
the viiiie e'ligine that iiuele “('o l >4” 
immensely fun and popular, delivering 
gre'at gamepkiy .iiid a fanustic online 
exjH'nence. For the Xbox .VMI, KS. ,^Wii 
.iiid PC.
“F.ir ( !ry 2”: Set in Afric.i, this open- 
world first-person shmiter is packt'd 
with .iction, mt'neiurie's. guns and 
w ildfia-s. While the plot may lx* lack-
The Horror Fan
“I )e.ul Sp.ice”; F.iking the be'st aspects of 
cl.issics like “Bioshock” and “Re'side'iit F.vil 4,” 
“ne.ul Sp.ice” is an extanielv giMnl and im­
mensely ti'rnfying survival hornir game in 
which you have to cut otl the litnlis of unde.id 
aliens and disemer the slnnking fate of Plaiie't 
( racket cl.iss ship USC Ishimura. for the Xbox 
.V.(»,IM .itid PC.
“Is'fr 4 I )ead”: It's zombies vs. hutii.iiis in 
this multiplayer gom fest A b.iml of four human 
pl.iyers must work together to survive hordes of 
hum.in-contndled unde.id with explosive rc'sults. 
I he g.iiiie is ,1 bl.ist w hen pl.iyetl w itli friends, 
but avoid It if you never intend to pl.iy online 
with others. For the Xbox 3(iO and P('.
Uig, players have a lot o f 
choices ot' which direc­
tions they will take in any 
given scenario. For the 
Xbox 360, PS3 and PC!.
“Ce.irs o f War 2”: 
“Bigger, better, and more 
badass" than the original, 
“( tears ot'\X''ar 2” combines 
adrenaline-laced ganiepl.iy 
with excellent graphics, a 
great story; and outstand­
ing multiplayer mode's. For 
the .Xbox ,V)0.
“Prince of Persia”: 
(!oming in early 1 )eceniber,“Prince o f 
Persia” pnimises to build on everything 
that made the “Prince o f Persia: Sands 
o f Time” trilogy on the last generation 
o f console's such a succe'ss. With a new, 
cel-sh.uled art style, tns.itie acmbatic 
feats haw never liKiked this gtxHl. For 
Xbox ,V)0 and PS3.
“Re'sistance 2”: i'he .ilte'rnate-liis- 
tory war w'lth the monsmuis (!himera 
isn’t ove'r.This se'i|uel to the Ix'st-selling 
first-jxrrson slxxiter is more' hectic than 
ever, with a ()0-pl.iyer online eleatli- 
match and eight-pkiyer online ctxip- 
eratiw pkiy.
The Role-Player
“('hm no Trigger”; On the downside', this is 
the s.ime aelventure you enuTyx'il on the SNES 
13 yx'ars ago. On the upsiiie. this is the same 
adwntun.' you enjoye'd on the SNES 13 years 
ago. It's got the s.ime amaziiig plot and timele'ss 
ganiepliy that fans rviiieiiibe'r aiul low. Tons of 
extr.is and irfiiK'nients make this the definitive 
v ersion o f the classic. For the l)S.
“F.i\ile 2 " ;  r ills  fantisy epic lets you become' 
the world of Albion’s greate-st s.ivior ... or its 
most fe.ia'd villain. In .uldition to a main story 
teaturing open-world ganiepl.iy anel thirel-per- 
soii combat, yini’re giwii .i large' variety of side 
.ictivities and choice's. You c.in hang out at the 
pub. buy houses, slaughter village-rs, get marrie'd 
(to iiioa- than one vvoni.iii if you so cluxise') 
and e'ven i hoose- whether to h,ive pmtecteil or 
unprotected sex. I he world is yours to pl.iy in. 
For the 3(>0.
“Fallmit 3": In this post-.ipoc.ilyptic open- 
world Kole-pl.iying game's (RP(i), pl.iyers are 
given allsolute freedom to do whatever they 
want - even if the'y never want to follow the 
game's ni.iin storyline'. Imp.icttlil deiisions Ix'- 
tweeii goixl .11x1 e'vil are pa'seiit, giving you 
choices th.it not only alfect the story or indi- 
viilual lives but ewn whether .in entire town 
will be saved or nuked. A rich story and possi-
Fun for All Ages
“Anim.il (!rossing: (!ity 
Folk”; While the nevwst 
game in the “Animal C!ross- 
iiig” series iloesn't ch.inge 
much and adds little, it's still as 
addictive xs ever. Players live 
in a town full of.inini.il re'si- 
dents where they' catch bugs, 
fish, interact with neighbors, 
decorate a house and try to 
escape an unending debt to 
Tom Nook. Perfect for to-
The Sports Enthusiast
“Motorstorni; Pacific R ift”; (iontinuing m the tradi­
tion o f the gorgeous visuals o f the Pl.ry.Station 3 ’s launch 
title original, "Pacific R ift” takes things out o f the desert and 
soniewh.it more lush scenery. With twice as many tracks as 
the original and great multiplayer, off-road racing fans should 
enjoy this one. For the PS3.
"Teemo Bowl; Kickoff”; Rem em ber“Teciiio Bowl” back 
from your old Nintendo d.iys? It's back, and provides the 
beloved over-the-top, all-American football experience you 
would want. Easy to pick up and pl.iy -  both alone and with 
friends, online and off - it's a football title that can be enjoyed 
by more than just “Madden” fans. For the I )S.
, / ^ k O N O
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bly more' th.in KM) hours ofgameplay .ivvait. For 
Xlxix .ViO, l*S3 and P(i.
“The Witcher; Enh.inced Edition”; When 
“ f he Witcher” W.IS rele.ised l.ist yx'.ir, it was wel­
comed with high .icclaini and was heralded .is 
one of the be'st P (' RP(is in years. But a lot 
of people Ignored the experience. Nvivv, “1 he 
Witcher: Enhanced Edition” is the definitive 
“Witcher" experience, with a a-writteii script 
.ind n.'R'corded voice acting,,is well .is upgr.uled 
visuals and fewer bugs. If you missed out on this 
d.irk fant.isy epic befom, ilon’t make that mis­
take .igaiii. For the P (!.
“Worlil o f Warcr.ift: Wrath o f the 1 ich 
King": If you're alre.idy a “World of Warcraft” 
.uklict, you pmbably .ila'.idy h.ivc its second ex­
pansion p.ick.“Wrath of the Lieh King” But if 
yini'v'e been holding back, don’t miss out on the 
chance to exploa- the icy realm of Northmiid 
or explore the intricacies o f the new 1 )e.ith 
Knight cl.iss. For the P(3.
day's economy. For the Wn.
“ B .n n jo-K azooie: N uts 
and Bolts”: (iaming's most 
popular bird/bear duo are 
back in a new adventure that 
has them jumping less and 
building more. Players com­
plete a vast and v.iried num­
ber o f challenges by building 
different vehicles to drive, fly 
and float their w.ry to collect­
ing puzzle pieces. The results 
are an absolute blast. For the 
Xbox .360.
“de Blob”: Paint the tow n. 
Literally, “de Blob” puts you 
in the role o f a blob o f pain 
that has to bring color back 
to a colorless world in this 
stydized platformer. For the 
Wii.
“ l.ittleB ig P l.m et” : Play, 
('.reate. Share. In this cutesy 
side-scrolling platformer, 
players can play alone or with 
up to three friends to work 
their way through innov’a- 
tive levels - or make some 
of their own to share online. 
For the PS3.
J
The Toe Tappers
“(iiiitar Hero World 
Lour”: Ehe “(iuit.ir Hero” 
name is a little less appro­
priate now, as “World Tour” 
follows in “ Rock Band’s” 
fixitprmts and adds drums 
and vocals to the mix. 
Along with a song creator, 
fans o f the series will find 
a lot to love with this nev<^  
addition. For PS2, l*S3, 
Xbox Xbox 360 and Wii.
“ I ips”: If you're a kara­
oke tan. this IS the game for 
you. With a variety o f songs' 
out o f the box as well as the 
ability to add songs from 
your own music library 
off o f your MP3 player or 
Xbox hard drive, there's a 
lot o f  einoynient to be had 
here. Wireless microphones 
included. For the Xbox 
.360.
“ R(H‘k Band 2 ” : More 
than just a song pack,“ Rock 
Baiul 2 ” addresses a lot o f 
the problems that fans en- 
couniered in the original, 
making it even more o f an 
absolute blast to pl.iy both 
alone and witlr friends. For 
the PS2, PS.3, Xbox .3(,(). 
and Wii.
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Best Overall Restaurant
Best Pizza
Best Hamburger
Best Sushi
Best Chinese
Best Thai
Best Mexican
Best Italian
Best Dessert
Best Vegetarian Plate
Best BBQ
Best Sandwich Place
Best Breakfast Place
Best Steakhouse
Best SLO County Restaurant
Best Late Night Meal
Best Restaurant to Bring your Date
Best Meal Deal
Best Place to Eat On Campus
Best Ice Cream/Frozen Yogurt
Best Coffee House
Best Place to be Spoiled by Your Parents
Best Happy Hour/Drink Deal
Best Cocktail
Best Margarita
Best Beer Selection
Best Local Wine
Best Downtown SLO Tasting Room
Best Edna Valley Winery
Best Paso Winery
Best SLO Bar
Best Dance Spot
Best Place to Karaoke
Best Keg Deal
Best Party Supply Store/Craft Store
Best Grocery Store
Best Organic Produce
Best Book Store
Best Place to Buy Student Supplies
Best Place to Rent a Movie
Best Movie Theater
Best Place to Buy Music
Best Art Gallery
Best Cell Phone Service
Best Place to Buy Electronics
Best Flower Shop
Best place to have your parents stay
(other than your couch) 
Best Student Housing
Best Property Management Company
Best Place to Buy a Mattress
Best Storage Facility
Best Manicure/Pedicure
Best Hair Salon
Best Barbershop
Best Tanning Salon
Best Gym
Best Place to get a Facial
Best Massage Therapy
Best Place to Pamper Yourself
Best SLO Doctor
Best SLO Dentist
Best SLO Eye Doctor
Best Lawyer
Best Veterinarian
Best Pet Store
Best Car Dealer
Best Place for Car Repairs
Best Surf Shop
Best Bike Shop
Best Scooter/Motorized Bike Store
Best Outdoor Activity Rental
Best Dance Studio
Best Sports Store
Best Swimwear
Best Women's Fashion
Best Men's Fashion
Best Boutique
Best Thrift Store
Best Place to Buy a Gift
Best Place to Shop on a Budget
Best Bank
Best Credit Union
fe
Best Place to Study
Best Place to Worship
Vote for your favorite in each category.
The results will be published in our Best For Cal Poly Edition in February.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please limrt length to  
250 words Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Fbly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
B y e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
B y m ail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily new^spaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your connection suggestions 
to  m ustangdally@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum ." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per, however, the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Taking back our state 
university system
The (Tilit'ornia State Legislature and the 
California State University system liave let us 
down.
Since 200n. our student fees have doubled. 
Wliat that means for those o f you who are on 
the eight-year plan is that you are paying for 
three college educations with little to no lielp 
from Uncle Sam.
A few weeks ago 1 received an e-mail from
cial needs within the state. How is it that we 
liave accepted tlie fact that the prison system 
is better funded tlian the education system?
The issue we are facing is that lack o f 
financial support from the state, and in to­
day's economy, the trustees are more worried 
about their holiday trip to Bermuda than re­
evaluating line items in the state budget. Not 
to mention the fact that only 9 percent o f
a student asking me what it would take for Californians see education as a top priority 
C?al l\)ly to become part o f the University o f for the state, according to a recent poll con- 
California system. I spent some time think- ducted by the Public I’olicy Institute o f Cali-
ing about that and even asked some o f the fornia. Is anyone else worried about getting a
1update i j  *
by
AS! President 
Angela Kramer
.y
administrators. The an­
swer comes down to 
a few different things, 
mainly internal struc­
ture and teaching vs. re­
search perspectives, not 
to mention the tact that 
UC? students pay twice 
as nuich as we do to at­
tain an undergraduate 
degree.
In case you were 
wondering, the infant 
stages o f the C?SU be­
gan in the late 1800s at 
what is now San Jose 
State University. Nearly
1.50 years later, 23 campuses and 4 5 0 , 0 0 0  stu- 
clents make up today's (Tilifoniia State U ni­
versity system.
To me, the greatest thing about the CSU  
system is its fundamental belief in providing 
and promoting access to education for all Cal­
ifornians. But somewhere along the road we 
lost that ideal to the struggles o f  the work­
ing class and the misinterpretations o f fman-
Is it possible to 
make student access 
to the CSU  system 
more difficult? I bet 
I can name a few 
people who are 
going to try.
jo b  after graduation?
A couple o f weeks ago I tlrove 
down to Long Beach to meet 
with the chancellor and my fel­
low ASl presidents regarding 
student-led statewide initiatives, 
organizations and budget issues. 
During my interactions with 
Chancellor Charles Keed and a 
few o f  the trustees, one thing was 
made clear: The chancellor’s of­
fice blames “ it” on the tax payers.
' On Nov. 18 a few hundred 
C?SU students and faculty mem­
bers paid Charlie Keed a visit, 
shouting, "T hey  say cutbacks, we 
say fight back!” Is anyone listen­
ing? O r did Keed forget to mention the fact 
that he handed S31 million back to the gov­
ernor? In case you think that dollar amount 
isn’t that detrimental in the whole scheme o f 
things, S31 million is half o f C SU  Monterey 
ILiy’s annual budget and 75 percent o f  CSU  
(diannel Island’s annual budget. Yikes! Is it 
possible to make student access to the C SU  
system more difficult? I bet I can name a few
people who are going to try.
Where did we go wrong? Why do we allow 
state financial struggles to burden the backs o f 
students instead o f  applying pressure on the 
state legislature?
The point is that the C SU  needs to become 
more aggressive. We need to stand up to the 
governor and the state.
The California Faculty • Association has 
developed a new campaign following their 
“C'.SU is the Solution” efforts called “Cuts 
Have Consequences!” Ask any new faculty 
member about her starting pay rate and she’ll 
tell you that it’s in the $55 ,000  range. Factor in 
the debt that these new Fh.D.s have accumu­
lated, and it’s hack to Top Kamen and quarter 
laundry for them.
It’s time for the students to take a stand and 
fight along side laculty. Check out the www. 
allianceforthecsu.org Web site for more infor­
mation on how we as students can take back 
the CSU  —  not only for ourselves but for 
those who strive to follow in our footsteps.
AtitH'b KriUmr is Cii/ Poly’s AssodtUcil Sludcitts 
Inc. presitU'iit lunl a political scicinr senior.
Seventh years aren’t just at Hogwarts
ILun a mile as fast as you can: 135 beats 
per minute. Kule a rollercoaster: 153 beats 
per minute. I’eruse the Internet for new shoes: 
70 beats per minute. Sit in a desk chair two 
minutes before class enrollment: 200 beats per 
minute.
Cal lYilys class registration, since I’ve been 
here, has gone from bad to worse.This quarter 
was the straw that broke the mustang’s back, 
so to speak. Classes disappeared faster than 
pumpkin pie at Thanksgiving, and the ma­
jority  o f students were left asking themselves, 
“ What now?"
“Waitlist” is now a part o f  the freshman 
vernacular. “Ciraduatmg senior” is a card that 
even sophomores are trying to pull. And I’ve 
even heard rumors o f bribery between stu­
dents. I, myself, have instructed a friend to 
not drop a class, in which she is registered and 
I am on the w'.iitlist for, until the d.iy o f class 
so that I can improve my chances o f enroll­
ment.
So, besides a few sly tricks, what can we 
do? Hell if I know. I have been thinking 
though. In tact, I have given more thought 
to this problem than to my actual classes. I 
have a few solutions that 1 don’t think will 
solve the problem, but maybe ease students 
into a trend that I don’t foresee going away 
anytime soon.
1. Pick up a few dozen minors. I would 
give some serious thought to expanding your 
repertoire. I mean, who knows, not being able
to get into your ni.ijor classes may be a bless­
ing in disguise. A communications major m.iy 
be upset that she has to take dairy science just 
to maintain her “ full time student” status, hut 
it might be her true calling. She would never 
have found this out if Cal Poly hadn’t made it 
impossible to get any class that she needed. So 
fish around, becom e proficient in everything.
2. Ciet used to introducing yourself as an
That’s WhatShe dftk Said
by Rachel Newman
U ltra-Splend id -T errific-Fabu lous-W ond er- 
fu l-T re m e n d o u s-M a rv e lo u s-S u p e rb -B ril-  
liant-Excellent-Fantastic-Super Senior. You’re 
going to be here awhile. Make a T-shirt, tote
bag and sweatpants that say “super senior” 
over your butt. At least we can try to make 
the best o f  having to spend 12 extra years in 
college, and maybe profit a little too (people 
love pants with words on their butt, especially 
words they can identify with).
3. Call the hospital and see if  they can keep 
an extra liver for you on reserve. For how 
long you’re going be here binge drinking ev­
ery weekend, your liver will suffer and pos­
sibly give out from exhaustion.
4. Take a few hours each week to prepare 
yourself for the "D ear Jo h n ” letter coming 
from your parents ending your relationship. 
In their eyes you will be a failure who has 
depicted their bank accounts. D on’t worry 
though, you can rest your crying eyes on the 
shoulder o f Sallie Mae. She isn’t too picky 
.ihout who she lends money to, and believe 
you me, you’ll be needing it.
All in all, school is going to take longer for 
all o f  us. Between switching majors and not 
being able to enroll in the classes that we want 
and need, it looks like C,al l*oly students have 
a tough road to hoe. Look on the bright side 
though, the longer we st.iy in school the lon­
ger we can postpone attempting the impos­
sible: finding .1 jo b  in a sluggish economy.
Rachel Newtnan is an Htitilish junior. "That’s 
Hliat She S aid ’’ takes a fresh and lighthearted 
look at issues at Cal Poly and in San Luis Ohispo. 
The column appears hi-weekly on Mondays.
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Marriage and Uncle Sam: 
a divorce waiting to happen
The fury over Prop 8 involves two equally strident, 
equally passionate camps; one that wants government 
to define marriage to allow people o f the same sex 
to marry and another that seeks to restrict marriage 
to mean a legal union between a man and a woman 
only.
I confess, there may be a lot o f sound, relevant ar­
guments on both sides and there may not be. I’ll not 
bother with the finer points. Instead, the burden falls 
on me to illuminate what is missing from the debate 
which, as often happens, is painfully obvious: what role 
does government even have in defining marriage?
This question might appear out o f the blue to many, 
but then again, most people-never really give the blue 
adequate consideration. To these people, government 
IS legitimately involved in marriage for the simple rea­
son that as lar back as living memory goes; that’s how 
it has always been.
This is hardly the end o f the discussion, but it makes 
for a fine beginning. To trace how far otf the correct 
path we are, I think it is useful to consider what the 
fundamentals o f marriage involve. Let’s consider the 
day o f the wedding itself. Cienerally, it finds two people 
(usually a man and a woman, but 1 digress) making 
a binding promise before their peers and be­
fore their god. In legalistic 
lingo, marriage might be 
reduced to a simple con­
tract where the pasti>r or 
priest is the otViciator and 
the family and friends are 
the witnesses.
Hut amid the general 
sweet loveliness o f it all 
there lurks a shadowy, 
uninvited guest. This 
offender is a govern­
ment bureaucrat and 
he, though a complete 
stranger to all assem­
bled, has the deciding 
s.iy on whether or not 
the blissful pair's union 
will enjoy the auspices 
of being an "official" 
marriage. Until this 
cheerless bureaucrat 
makes his ugly little 
mark w ith his crude lit­
tle stamp on th.it useless 
little shred o f paper, all 
the love 
in the 
w o r i d ,
.ill the well- 
wishing i>f family and 
friends, and all the sacred 
rituals combined, cannot 
make the marriage of­
ficial. What an insult 
to marriage, w hat an 
insult ti> love!
I don’t know 
about you. but this 
bureaucrat fellow 
seems like .in un­
pleasant and perfectly 
needless interruption 
to an otherwise dreamy 
d.iy. Vt'hat right does gov­
ernment have to restrict the 
consensual ct>ntracts made 
between two competent indi­
viduals? Is It not true that a vast num­
ber of leual contracts are made everv d.iv 
w ithout the intervention til government? 
iiut, I’m told, people are protesting in the 
streets, clamoring for this iiiisunderstooil 
privilege o f h.iving the gowiiinient recog­
nize their marriage as otfici.il
It seems we h.ive it all b.u kwaials. Aren’t 
those most directly coiiceine»l wnh 
the definition and validity o f m.ii i lage 
those who are actually being m.u i ieiP
Don’t Tread
JOHN 0VL:RMYF.R NFWSARI
by Jeremy Hicks
Furthermore, it would seem that the best one could 
hope for is that the government would simply step out 
o f the marriage business and leave people free to live 
as they see fit. Nonetheless, many seem convinced that 
something as important as marriage is best entrusted 
to the government’s safekeeping.
Now', I don’t mean to marginalize anyone’s strong 
convictions whatever they may be, but 1 have to point 
out how laughably naive it is to trust something that 
one holds dear to the government. Need elaboration? 
Just look what the government’s done with your tax 
dollars lately. Liberals, do you enjoy 
financing the Iraq War? 
(!onservatives, how 
fond are you o f 
funding abortion?
So what’s the so­
lution? Strangely, it’s 
the same whatever 
your stance; disregard 
the government when 
it comes to marriage. 
You want traditional 
marriage? Well, marry 
your reprodiicme op­
posite and stick to the 
churches that respect 
your definition on mar­
riage. (Lor consisten­
cy’s s.ike. avoid that one 
where the pastor turned 
out to be engaging the 
services o f ,i male pros­
titute.) If you advocate a 
more liberal marriage, well, 
oln ioiisK. sou shouldn't en­
trust your individu.il 
lights to the most 
egregious and 
consistent abus­
er o f said rights. 
Why support the 
absurd notion that the gosernment 
has any job legitimizing \x>ur mar­
riage at
Lately, there's been a grim 
search for ,i final solution that 
has sparked animositv on 
btuh sides. Hut look, people 
throughout time base m.m- 
aged (albeit with spUitchy 
success) to cans on peace­
ably while holding differing 
opinions t)ii matter of tre­
mendous impisrt. Once you 
recognize th.it gosernment 
is the common enemy to sour 
defmition(s) o f marriage, you m.iy en­
joy a moment o f solidarity. And svhen 
you can accept anvthmg th.it's peace­
ful. you m.iy enjoy a moment o f peace.
Jcrauy lUiki: is a 200S politiail snaur llic
Jouiidcrol the (^ ttl Poly IjhcrtoriiW C2tih .»/</<)
M(/(j ¡\Jily polihol ioluimiisl.
H D n O R ’s s o i l : :  “Don't Ihutd on Me"nsnally op- 
poors on ll'ednesdoys. Howetvr, due to the foot thot there 
iros no Muston<n DoHy lost Wednesday with the 
'J'honks i^vtnin’ break, the column appears today 
and a^ain on Wednesday this week.
Hy not eating meat, you do more to 
help the ecology o f the planet and 
pmtcct against global warming than 
doing anything else including switch­
ing to a hybrid car. In a gmund- 
breaking 2006 report, the United 
Nations said that raising animals for 
food generates more greenhouse 
gases (carbon dioxide, methane and 
nitmus oxide) than all the cars and 
trucks in the world combined.
— Anonymous 
Response to “Climate chancie summit 
calls for thinkin{n;lohally, aitin\; locally”
Hefore you go and start talking 
about how global warming is such a 
big problem and that the computer 
models are predicting the end of 
times in UK) years (even though they 
can’t predict the weather tomor- 
msv), please consider that all inputs 
to these models am done by humans 
and that the pmgrams are created 
by humans which can lend them­
selves to be extremely fallible. Please 
read this article which received zero 
mainstream media coverage but is 
extremely important to consider 
before the government begins man- 
tiiting we live certain w,iys: http:// 
www.telegraph.co.uk/opinion/main. 
jhtml?.xml=/opinion/2(MIS/l 1/16/ 
dol6l(l.xml.
—  Richard
Response to "(dimate chaiu^ e summit 
calls for thinkitu  ^{¡lohally, actinc; hvally"
Jason is right on and it brings joy to 
mv heart that soyie students actualK
can think for thenrselves instead o f 
being lemmings and following the 
other lemming student off the cliff 
o f ignorance. O f course, the (fict that 
the) article was written by an impas­
sioned English major and not by a 
critical thinker must be obvious to all 
by now.
—  Rob
Response to letter to the editor “'UberaV 
economic views falsely lutsed"
Will, are you saying that black people 
having their own water fountains or 
their own schools is equal? They had 
the same fountain anci the same wa­
ter. To take aw'ay a flindamental right 
from someone just because they’re 
gay is wrong.
1 )o you think it’s right to impose the 
Hible on the entire nation? Just to 
let you know, this country also has 
Jewish, Muslim, Hindu, Huddhist, etc. 
(religions).
The Webster dictionary says mar­
riage is also between two people of 
the same sex, so why can’t we go 
with the dictionary? Let parents deal 
with any religious issiæs in their own 
homes.
—  Tsuhasa
Response to comments on letter to the 
editor “Dotests don't prove Ihop S tvill be 
overturned; majority ndes”
get it
your chest.
send your
opinions, rants 
and raves
m u s t
* r
o
all letters should be 
250 words and are 
subject to editing 
for grammar, 
speling and style.
Clas^jifLi^ o a n d maffias
Help Wanted
B ra /e n  St C orp . W elcom es You!! T he B razen S treet C o r­
poration  w elcom es you to  the beg inn ing ! T he beg inn ing  o f  
launch ing  a w orld  w ide g lobal co m p an y  that w ill be shared  
w ith the w orld . T he first p roducts to be launched  are o u r high 
quality  beverage  lines: 1. T he T astiest B uzz 2. T he A dvance  
C ola  S eries T he  com pany  is design  to p rov ide  oppo rtun ity  
to m arket and p rom ote  o u r beverage  p roducts . P lease go to 
W W W . T U H T A S T IH S T B U Z Z . C O M  for m ore in fo rm ation .
R eply to : sa les@ th e tas ties tb u zz .co  (347 ) 262-2434
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
pi'pailiurcL'omics com o Doiiu Bratton 2<X)S
wmK.. I "miNK 
l u  START Off wrm youR
NWPPtT SOUP.
Kvcry one fro/c-no one had ever ordered a 
eertain appetizer when a certain friend was 
present.
Across
1 Korbut who was 
a sensation at 
the 1972 
Olympics
5 Like animals in a 
zoo
10 Fissures
14 Tidy
15 Subside
16 ______ of measure
17 Husband of a 
countess
10 Rigatoni or 
spaghetti
19 Something to 
wish upon
20 Aerosol tanning?
23 Daft
24 Fable writer
25 John. Paul. 
George or Ringo
28 Traditional 
paintings
30 Spumante
31 Buffalo hockey 
player
33 Korean 
automaker
36 Tiffany 
showroom?
40 With “o r  plus 
49-Down, 
momentous time
41 Railroad station
42 . tide
43 Tweety___of
Warner Bros, 
cartoons
44 Ovenndulgertce
46 Molded jelly
49 Broadcaster
51 Babbie 
irxxjherently?
57 Sassy
58 Lerner's partner 
for “Camelor
59 Inside info
60 Otherwise
61 Pesos Mexico
___; Turkey
62 Poker 
declaration
63 Dodger or Met, 
for short
ANSW ER TO PREV IO U S P U ZZLE
c H A N
c 1 T 1
u N E S
p E S T
jA R ■ M 0 s
R _L_ E ■ ■ 1
S Q_ U 1 R R E L
W E_ A L 0 N E
N _A 21 T 0 N 1 0
E R i T A D S
64 Bias
65 Theater award
Down
1 Change for a 
five
2 Jump
3 Ten of “Close 
Encounters of 
the Third Kind'
4 Europe/America 
separator, with 
“the"
5 Truman who 
wrote “Breakfast 
at Tiffany's*
6 Sternward
7 Bloated, as the 
stomach
8 * Brute?"
9 College official
10 Spews, as lava
11 Those voting 
nay
12 Instrument for 
Rachmaninoff
13 Throat ailment
21 Brynner who 
starred in “The 
King and I"
22 1690s 
Massachusetts 
witch hunt locale
25 First, second, 
third or home
26 "Monday Night 
Football" 
channel
27 Not much
28 Death notice, for 
short
29 Lyricist Gershwin
31 Real-life org. 
seen in “Bullitt"
32 “M uch___About
Nothing*
33 Midleg joint
Hôusës for Sale
Free 14st of Houses and 
C ondos For Sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
OR email steve@slohomes.com
Travel
Housing
2 br 1 ba apt. kitch vv/ fridge, 
stove, W/ d. util paid. $1750/ 
mo. close to school. 
(501)837-0390
L et ft out!
Post a comment 
or send a letter
to the editor
lyy
only at
www.mustangdaily.net
Vacation Rental in Cabo 
Christmas in Cabo, December 
15 thru 22 at Pueblo Bonito 
Rose. Only $ 100/ day. Check 
out the famous Cabo Wabo 
& Giggling Marlin for great 
nightlife. You will not be 
disappointed! 805-748-1191
H & G
20%OFF
all new fall clothing!
with this co u p o n
956 H iguera  St.
l)ts'. 4th
Announcements
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student 
Community Services Stop by 
UU Rexim 217! or call (805) 
756-5834
Visit us at vvwvv.mustangdaily. 
net/classilieds to view pictures, 
older ads, and to place your ad 
today! (Lost and found ads are 
free. Email to mustangdaily
-----L'l:issilit‘ik(r< i ;il[-iolv i‘i l i i)
I n^her B iiylw ck  
Ixnver Pikes
I
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
so WHAT 
DO YOU 
DO?
I  WRITE A \  
BL0(i ABOUT 
nV FAVORITE 
NBA TEAn
^  HO, 1 HE ANT, 
WHAT DO YOU 
gEAli y  DO?
I ’M A ^  
MATTRESS 
SALESMAN
I  HATE 
FOLLOW-UP 
QUESTIONS
[ have something to say?
V
m u s t a n g d a i l y o p 1 n i o n s @ g i i i a i l  . com
y
25 ?6 77
.tTi
J40
4^^ 47
51
57
6f
6 ) J
2
SU IdoIku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
B9
Puul« by AndfM Carla Michaalt and MIchaal Blake
45 Illiterates' marks34 Actress Lupine 
and others
35 Egyptian snakes
37 Proclamation
38 *___the larxJ of
the free ..."
39 By deferred 
payment
43 Not sweet
44 Author 
Hemingway
46 Colorado resort
47 Participate in a 
bee
48 Derby prize
49 See 40-Across
50 Des Moines 
native
52 Building 
additions
53 Stir up, as the 
waters
54 Baseball's Hideo
55 Twirl ... or a 
cryptic hint to 
20-, 36- and 51- 
Across?
56 Start of a 
counting-out 
rhyme
1
8
6
1
1
V. E A S Y #91
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytlmes.com/puzzte1orum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
Bring your roommates and friends to
Pottery
Personalized gifts for 
the holidays!
Wt ore open: 
M-TH 11am-8pm^
Open until 10pm on FRIIIam-IOpm 
Friday« end Sotorday*l SAT 10om-10pm 
SUN 12am-7pm
ONE FREE
IV.
(80S) 54S-7é87 | 940 Chorro St. Son luis Obhpo, CA 93401 | rodhotpottery.com
M onday, D ecem b er 1 , 200S
www.niustangdaily.net
M us t a ñ í ; D a i i y
S p o r t s
Sports desijüncr: Kate Nickerson 15
49ers’ defense stymies Bills in 10-3 win
lollII Wawrow
\SS()( l AII l> l>m ss
C ')K ('llA k l) PARK. N Y —  
It mis(.T\ lows (.'ompAm. tin.- Hiit- 
alo Hills tail now apprt'fiatf wh.it 
s.in hnintisfo 4‘Ats Inifhat ktT l‘at- 
■R'k Willis has tclt like ttir iinit h ot 
he past month, sitting tin the oiit- 
-.kIi' t)f the pl.iytiti luint looking in.
With little more than pride on 
he line, Willis took out his trus- 
rations m helping San l iMneiseti 
ill hilt dash the Hills' pl.ivtiti hopes 
with a 10-3 win on Snnd.iv.
Just lion’t call the 40ers spoilers.
"Kight now. It's all about us be- 
ng the best we t an be." said Willis, 
he seeond-year pl.iyer who timshed 
with a game-high 14 tackles and 
list) toreetl a tumble. "It'that means 
.omebody else not making it to the 
nl.iyotis. that's tt>r them to worry 
ibout.”
1 he 40ers (4-S) won tor only 
the second time in nine games, and 
also prevented the Arizona ('ardi- 
nals trom clinching the NF'C' West 
and their first pkiyotf berth in 10 
years —  the Umgest active playoff 
drought in the N fl..
The 40ers became the first 
West Cwiast-based team to win in 
the Eastern time zone this season, 
and finally beat an opponent with 
a winning record after previously 
beating lowly Seattle, 1 )etroit and 
St. Louis.
Isaac Hruce, with a 12-yard catch, 
scored the lone touchdown —  the 
‘X >th o f his career —  by capping a 
72-yard drive on San Franciscos 
opening possession.
The 49ers defense then did the 
rest in bending severely —  by allow­
ing 350 yards —  but never breaking 
in limiting the Hills to a field goal 
on four trips inside the red zone.
“ It’s big to come into an envi­
ronment like this and win a football 
game,” said linebacker Takeo Spikes, 
the former Ihlls stir who played his 
first game against his former team. 
“Then, you add on top o f it they’re 
a potential playoff team, closer than 
ever. This really shows our true 
character.”
What’s it say about the fading 
Hills (6-6), who have lost five of six 
and seem destined to extend their 
playoff drought to nine seasons?
Buffalo players heard about it 
from their once-loyal fans, who 
vented their frustrations as the team 
left the field.
Kicker Ki.m l.iiulell drew the 
most ire after h.uing two field-go.il 
■ittempt' bounce off the llpright  ^
fails angi ilv called tor him to retire 
■Is the pl.icekicker w,liked slowK- up 
the tunnel w itlunit looking up.
1 indell blamed himself, discuss­
ing an unchar.icteristic perfornunce 
.ifter he had hit 53 straight .utempts 
from 40 wirds or closer.
" I here's plenty ot room tor it to 
go through. 1 )Ust ..." I indell said. 
Ills \-oice trailing off. " loday, that's 
ridiculous.’'
I eft tackle j.ison Peters stopped 
■It one point and began shouting 
something kick at the fans. .And 
seseral cups were thrown down, 
one nearly hitting receiver Koscoe 
Parrish.
It w,isn’t a pretty sight, especial­
ly tor a team that had signific.intly 
raisesl hopes after a 5-1 start. None 
o f the pl.iyers discussed the ugly 
send-off they got from the fans, but 
they were clearly frustrated.
"It’s going to be hard to sleep 
and hard to get this taste out of your 
mouth,” defensive end Cihris Kelsay 
said.
fhe Hills had only themselves to 
blame.
Aside from Lindell’s missed field 
goals. Marshawn Lynch had a sea­
son-best 134 yards rushing, but his 
fumble at midfield late in the second 
quarter led to Joe Nedney’s 50-yard 
field goal that put San Francisco up 
KM).
The Hills alst> had two drives 
of 15 pkiys or longer that pro­
duced zero points. The first drive, 
an 1 H-play, 85-yarder, ended when 
L.indell banked a 20-yard field goal 
attempt off the left upright. The 
second, a 15-play, 75-yarder, ended 
when backup quarterback J.P. Los- 
man, pressured by end Kay M c- 
I )onald, threw an incompletion on 
fourth-and-2 from the 40ers 7 in 
the fourth quarter.
Losman took over at the start 
o f the third quarter .ifter Trent Ed­
wards was sidelined with a groin 
injury. Losman engineered drives 
o f 55 and 75 yards, but couldn’t 
find the end zone.
The liills’ defense held the 49ers 
to 195 yards offense, forced six 
punts and recovered a fumble.
49ers quarterback Shaun Hill 
finished 14-of-23 for lOl yards 
and a touchdown, while Frank 
Gore had 66 yards rushing and a 
lost fumble.
Falcons 22, Chargers 16
SAN 1)1 ECO (AP) Matt 
Kyan. Mich.iel liinier .iiid the rest 
of the I .ilcoiis .ire vers much .ili\ e 
Ml the pi.lyotf picture. Lhc (Chargers 
>11 ■ thought to be Super How 1 
worthy, .ire on life support.
Kv.in. the rookie from Hoston 
( ollege, threw two touchdown pass­
es .iiid Lurner, Lai ).iini.in lomlinsoii's 
tormer uiiderstudy. ran tor I2<) y.inis 
igaiiist his tormer te.im.’I he F.ilcons 
S-4).one ot the Ni l 's most surpris­
ing teams behind rookie head coach 
•Mike Smith, rem.iined a game be­
hind lainp.i H.iy and ('.arolina in the 
NFC :.South.
San I )iego id-S) lost for the fifth 
time in six games, fhe (diargers 
came into the d.iv two games behind 
I )enver in the anemic AFC' West. 
Many fans h.ul cleareil out by the 
final gun, and those who remained 
booed as Kyan took ,i knee to end 
the game.
Kyan completed 17 of 23 p.isses 
for 207 yards. Turner carried 31 
times in his sixth KK)-yard game of 
the season. He w.is allowed to le.ive 
San Diego as an unrestricted free 
agent after last season.
Tismlinsiin, the two-time defend­
ing NFL rushing champion, was held 
to 24 yards on 14 carries.
Chiefs 20, Raiders 13
OAKLANl ), C.ilif (AP) —  Tyler 
Thigpen put together one effective 
drive to beat the Raiders in a match­
up between two o f the NFL’s worst 
teams.
Thigjsen engineered a 91-yard 
drive capped by Larrx’ Johnson’s 
2-yard tiebreaking run early in the 
fourth quarter to lead the Clhiefs to 
just their second win in their last 21 
games.
Kansas C'.ity (2-10) scored its first 
touchdown on Maurice Leggett’s 
67-yard fumble return on a botched 
fake field goal by Oakland (3-9).
With the Cihiefs locked in a 10- 
10 tie and backed up to their 9 fol­
lowing a punt, Thigpen got the of­
fense moving.
Tony (îonz.ilez added eight 
catches for 110 yards and Johnson 
ran for 92 yards on 24 carries.
After allowing a franchise-worst 
54 points in a loss to Buftalo List 
week, the C'.hiefs managed to shut 
dow'ii a ILaiders team that scoa*d 31 
to beat 1 ienver a week ago. Oakland’s 
only touchdown came tin a 1-yaal 
drive following C'hris Johnson’s 44- 
yaal interception aturn.
LETTERS
TO  T H E  EDITOR
Wisconsin fan impressed
To the C.al Poly students and 
fans:
I confess —  please forgive me 
—  I had the ts'pical a'action when 
I R'.id that UW  had scheduled Ckil 
Poly for a ftiotb.ill game. I was par­
tially ameliorated by a ga’.it article 
in Thursday's (M.idison, Wis. (kipi- 
tal Limes) sports p.igc about your 
school, the high academic standards, 
the team and their unusual history. 
Hut still, it repa'sented to me the one 
thing "wrong” with college football: 
a concern for money held sway over 
scheduling competitive games.
Hoy W.IS I wning. I can’t tell 
you how impressed I am with what 
your team did last Saturday at C'amp 
Kandall. The Badgers are a good
football team: thc^ led Ohio State 
until the List minute o f play, tlic'y 
lost on the last pLiy o f the game at 
Michigan State and also Michigan. 
If the ball had bounced their way 
this year you would have been pLiy- 
ing a 9-2 team. And Wisconsin had 
to win this game.
Your team’s offense was so crisp, 
so intelligent, that —  until the 
fourth quarter! —  it was a beauti­
ful thing to watch. The teamwork, 
the execution, the grit; I w.is actu­
ally aioting for them at the start be­
cause I (like an idiot) wanted it to at 
least “be a game.” Your coach, your 
team, though understand.ibly disap­
pointed, should forever remember 
that game as an outstanding displ.iy 
o f college football. This game con­
firmed what I’ve thought before: 
when Division l-A teams and Divi­
sion 1-AA teams pl.iy, it should be 
done near the end of the season. At 
the start, both teams are just getting
organized, and as such, pua* size 
and athleticism takes over when the 
crispness isn’t thea*. Hut as was seen 
last Saturd.iy.at the end o f the seastin 
teams .ire more likely to be clicking 
on all cylinders, and teamwork and 
experience can overcome individual 
size and speed.
I was maddened at the camera­
men for isolating one competitive 
and admirable Cal Poly pl.iyer when 
it should have isoLiteil every mem­
ber oftli.it offensive line, the back- 
field. the coaches, the entire team. 
You should h.ive wiin that game. 
Ciongr.itulations to you.
You h.ive a fan in Wisconsin. You 
deserve to play more l-A teams:next 
time, please schedule Ohio State!
Douglas Alexander
M.idison, Wis. resident
Ihis letter ii’its e-ntiiiled to the MushVK^  
IXtily oti Nor. 2.5.
weekend DroraDúdkap
Mustangs cruise 
at home over Idaho
I he Ckil Polv women’s b.isketb.ill 
te.mi routed Id.iho 77-60 S.itiiril.is’ 
to finish the ( ourtv.ird h\ Marriott 
San l.iiis Obispo 1 lohd.iv He.ich 
( dassic 2-<).
file Must.ings (4-2) were led by 
senior forward Meg.m 1 l.irrison’s 17 
points. She also contributed tour .is-
slSts
C .al Pol\ tr.iiled for |Ust 22 sec­
onds before ,i 3-pomter b\ sopho­
more gu.mi Rachel Cl.iiuy gave the 
.Mustangs the lead for good six min­
utes into the contest.
(ial Poly led by 14 points at h.ilf- 
tiiiie and hekl the Vandals (1-4) to 
just 36.4-percent shooting for the 
game.
Sophomore forward Kristina 
Santiago, freshman guard Ashlee 
Hums and junior forward Hecky 
Tratter added 10 points each for the 
Mustangs, who are in the midst o f a 
five-game honiestand, their longest 
in nine years. Senior forward Lisa 
McHride added seven points and a 
team-high seven assists.
The Vandals were led by guard 
Derisa Taleni’s 16 points. Yinka O l- 
orunnife hit 9 o f 10 free throws en 
route to 15 points and a game-high 
nine rebounds.
The Must.ings will host Loyola 
Marymount at 5 p.ni. Wednesd.iy at 
.Mott Cym.
NICK ('.AMACHO mustang  riAiLV 
Cal Poly senior forward Megan 
Harrison (middle) looks for an 
open player during the Mustangs' 
77-60  win over Idaho on Saturday.
women s\5®i 
NCAA Tournament 
Selections
Ci.il Poly’s season came to an end 
after it was left out o f the tourna­
ment field announced SuiuLiy 
night.
The Mustangs (16-13) finished 
third in the Hig West Cionference 
after winning two consecutive con­
ference championships.
Senior opposite Kylie Atherstone 
made the AIl-Hig West First Team 
for the fourth consecutive year. She 
was joined by senior middle block­
er Jaclyn I louston (who made her 
third first-team appearance) and 
sophomore middle blocker Domin­
ique Olowolafe. Senior outside hit­
ter All Waller earned an honorable 
mention.
mensii
UTAH STATE 97, 
CAL POLY 57
a s s ( k : i a t h > p r e s s
Cal Poly forward Ryan Darling 
(41) tries to block Utah State’s 
Gary Wilkinson in l^igan, Utah 
on Saturday.
The Mustangs (1-4) fell to for­
mer Big West Cionference foe Utah 
State in Logan. Utah on SaturcLiy 
night.
Senior guard Cihaz Thomas came 
ort'the bench to lead Cial Poly with 
IS points. He was the only Mus­
tangs player in double digits.
Freshman forward David Flanson 
collected a team-high five rebounds 
while senior forward Titus Shelton 
had eight points and five assists.
The Aggies (4-0). who were led 
by a game-high 21 points from for­
ward Gary Wilkinson, shot 65 per­
cent from the Hoor.
Cal I’oly returns home to host 
San Francisco at 7:30 p.ni. Wednes­
day in Mott Ciym.
C«l Poly iports 
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END OF AN ERA
M ustangs com m it season-high five turnovers; prolific senior class exits playoffs in first round
Donovan Aird
\U:sTAN(. DAin
For iHoiiths, dct'ciiscs had tried to get the hall out of the hands t)t the Cal holy football teams 
otlense.
To say they failed would he some­
thing of an understatement.
('al holy entered its hoothall 
Championship Subdivision (formerly 
Division l-AA) first-round playotf 
game against Weber State leading the 
PC'S in both yards (481.4) and points 
(45.3) per game.
And the Mustangs, fifth in the 
PCS in turnover margin, had turned 
the ball over just six times all year.
They almost matched that total 
Saturday night, forfeiting the ball five 
times in a 4h-35 loss before 6,hlh at 
Alex Ci. Spanos Stadium.
“They guessed right on a ccniple 
of plays,” s<iid Mustangs quarterback 
Jonathan I )ally, who completed 1 1 
of 30 passes tor 185 yards and two 
touchdowns but was intercepted four 
timt‘s.“l can’t really put it into words. 
It felt a little uncharacteristic of us.” 
UncharacteristiL indeed.
“It’s real hard to swallow right 
now,” Dally said. “(Those w'ere) ter­
rible decisions on my part.”
I )ally, whose final interception was 
claimed by Scotty (ioodloe with a 
minute and 23 seconds left, entered 
the game as the top-rated passer in 
the entire subdivision and had been 
intercepted just once all season.
The play eftectively brought the 
season to an end for third-ranked Cal 
I’oly (8-3).
“It’s heartbreaking,” Mustangs
-I
head coach Kich Pdlerson said. “That 
was our last time as a football team.”
Jake West’s onside kick went out of 
bounds at the C^ il I'oly 4i)-yard line 
after the Mustangs closed the gap to 
42-35 on a 1 )ally 5-yard fade to re­
ceiver Kainses Ikirden with 3:08 re­
maining in regulation.
Hut 12th-rankeii Weber State 
(10-3) needed just three plays in 53 
secoiuls to regain a two-possession 
lead, as Justin White ran 21 yards 
around right end to provide the final 
margin.
“They were in a groove,” Pdlerson 
said o f the Wildcats offense, which 
amassed 504 yards, the most by a C^ il 
Holy opponent this season. “They did 
a great job o f anticipating us. Prior to 
the snap o f the ball, they had us.”
Dally, who rushed for 177 yards 
and two touchdowns on 23 attempts, 
scored on a 1-yard keeper to bring the 
Mustangs within 35-28 with 9:59 left 
in regulation.
Hryant Eteuati returned the ensu­
ing kickoft 44 yards to the Mustangs 
4.3-yard line, and five plays later, soph­
omore quarterback Cameron I lig- 
gins’ 1-yard sneak with 7:35 left in the 
g.ime established a 42-28 lead.
Higgins, a O-foot-2, 195-pound 
Walter Payton Award candidite, 
was 21-of-33 for 399 yards and two 
touchdowns.
T he Wildcats pulled ahead 35-21 
just 4:24 into the second half, as back­
up quarterback Hrendon I )oyle found 
Cody Nakamura on a 9-yaal pass.
“We run certiin things with 
(Doyle) and we haven’t thniwn the 
ball a lot with him,”Weber State head 
coach Ron McBride said.
*.T (.r f ■*
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NICK CAMACHO m u stan g  d a ii y
Cal Poly senior receiver Ramses Barden is overcome with emotion after 
the Mustangs* season-ending loss Saturday at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
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NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAII Y
Cal Poly’s Sean Lawyer chases Weber State quarterback Cameron Higgins on Saturday night.
The surprise finished a six-pl.iy, 
86-yard drive that began when Bryce 
Scanlon recovered a Jon Hall fumble.
“Turnovers are very uncharacter­
istic o f their team, but our guys made 
pkiys,” McBride said.
C'al Poly almost .insweivd on the 
next series, but a fourth-and-goal try 
at the Weber State 4-yard line failed 
when T're’dale ToKer was stopped on 
a reverse a yanl short.
T he Mustangs trailed at halftime 
for the first time this season, 28-21, 
thanks largely to Higgins, who w.is 
14-o f-21 for 28(» yards.
The teams exchanged turnovers 
midway through the second quarter.
Tolver hobbled a p.iss over the 
middle into ( ioodloe’s arms, but three 
pbys later. Cial l\>ly’s As,i Jackson 
forced a fumble that teammate Ca-g 
Prancis a'coveaxl five yanls befoa* the 
end zone and a-turned to the Mus­
tangs 23-yaal line.
Hall then rumbled up the middle 
for an ll-yaal touchdown run 3:10 
befoa‘ halftime to polish off an eight- 
play driw and tie the context 21-21.
But Hijyins struck right back, hit­
ting a wide-open Tim Ttxme for a 15- 
yard scoa* with 1:07 left.
“We just h.id nolxxly home,” 
Ellerson s,iid.
Toone had 10 a’ceptions for 199 
yards and the unichdown.
Dally was picked off by Josh Mor­
ris at the Weber State 2-yaal line 11 
seconds befoa* the teams headed to 
the kx'ker aioms.
Weber State scoa*d its previous 
touchdown on a one-play possession.
Higgins, pmtected in the ptxket 
for several seconds, calmly surveyed 
the field and found wide-open run­
ning backTavyn Smith for a 37-yard 
catch-and-run that put the Wildcats 
.ihead 21-14 with 10:06 left in the 
first half
“The offensive line did an incred­
ible job,” McBride s.iid. “Higgins gets 
rid o f the ball quickly. He c.t ii tell by
pre-snap where he’s gtiing to go with 
the football.”
1 )ally jumped over a defender on 
an 8-yard keeper up the middle to tie 
the game 14-14 with 14:< 14 left in the 
first half
It came after Smith danced in and 
out o f woultl-be tacklers for a 29-y.ml 
touchdown run with 2:44 remaining 
in the first quarter.
“If we’d have lost the game, I 
wouldn’t have felt bad because the 
giys pkiyed their asses off,” McBride 
said.
Weber State ailvanced to face No. 
4 seed Montana, which came fmm 
behind to defeat Ie.\,is State 31-13.
The disappointment 
o f this evening 
will in dme 
dim against the 
background o f their 
accomplishments 
and what they’ve 
achieved while 
they’ve been here.
—  Rich Ellerson 
('al Poly football lie.ul co.uh
“C.il Poly s, in my opinion, the best 
team we pbyed this year.” said Smith, 
who rushed for 137 yaitls and two 
scores on 23 carries.
After defensive end Sean Lawyer 
siU'ked Higgins for a 9-yard loss to set 
up a third-and-17, Higgins lofted a 
40-yard pass down the left sideline to 
Mike Phillips, who made a ibzzling, 
rolling-on-the-ground catch between 
his legs. Four plays later, a 1-yard 
plunge by Smith finished a seven-play.
69-yard march and tied the contest 
7-7 w ith 7:15 left m the first quarter.
Barden, who reeled in six passes 
for 108 yanls and two touchdowns, 
caught a 19-yarder to give the Mus­
tangs a 7-0 lead 4:43 into the game.
The reception tied Randy Moss’ 
single-season NC'AA a*cord o f 11 
straight games with a touchdown 
catch.
Seventeen seniors’ C'al Poly caix*ers 
came to an end.
“It hurts.” said a choked-up 
Barden.“ ! was pbyiiig with my best 
friends. And I don’t get to pl.iy with 
them again.”
After a few iLiys to gain perspec­
tive. the pkiyers ni.iy be more able to 
appreciate what had been a banner 
season, Ellerson said.
“The dis.ipptimtment o f this eve­
ning will ill time dim .igainst the back­
ground of their accomplishments and 
what they’ve achieved while they’ve 
been hea‘,” he said.
Among the offensive se-niors wen.*: 
Barden, Dally, running backs James 
Noble (who became the schixil’s all- 
time leader in rushing touchdowns) 
and Ryan Mole, centers Stephen 
Field and Mike Porter, Tolwr and 
Vince Fa*it.is at aceiver, tackles Pat 
Koligian and Eric White, and guard 
Bnx'k I )aniels.
I )efensively. linebackers Fad Hives 
II, Mark Restelli and Dominic Rick- 
aal, cornerbacks Martin M aas and 
Ciene Cirant, and Lawyer w ea lost.
Barden, Field, IXilly, Noble, Law­
yer, Hives and Tolver w ea named to 
the All-Great West C.onfeance Team, 
and Mole was an honorable mention.
“It’s a spectacular group of seniors 
who’ve done some gaat things in 
their tune hea,” Ellerson s.iid. “To­
night wasn’t one o f them, o f course. 
You’a  having to handle all the emo­
tion — not only not winning the 
game, which is painftil, but all o f a 
sudden to aalize.'My time as a Mus- 
tiiig is over.’ ”
